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and to Him are all 
[Pan,. 
ind sod. 
star and man, 
aged Athenian scan, 
signs of God, 
The measured order of his plan. 
And India’s mystics iang aright, 
Of the One Life pervading all, 
One Being’s tidal rise and fall 
In sonl and form, In sonnd and sight— 
Eternal outflow and recall. 
God is ; and man is guilt and fear 
The central fact of nature owns; 
Kneels trembling, by his altar stones 
And darkly dreams the ghastly smear 
Of block appeases and atones. 
Guilt shapes the terror deep within 
The human hoart the secret lies 
Of all the hideous deities 
And painted on a ground of sin, 
The fabled Gods of torment rise. 
Oh, hearts of love ! Oh souls that turn, 
Like sunflowers to the pure and blest. 
To you the truth is manifest; 
For they the mind of Christ discern 
Who lean like John upon his breast. 
To Him of whom they sybil told, 
For win m the prophet’s harp was ton'd 
Who need the srge and magician owned. 
The loving heart of God behold, 
The hope for which the ages groaned, 
What doth that holy Guide require ? 
No rite of pain, nor gift of blood, 
But man a kindly brotherhood, 
Looking where duty is desire, 
To Him, the beautiful and good. 
Gone be the faithlessness of fear. 
And let the pitying heaven's sweet raiu 
Wash out the altar's bloody stain j 
The law of hatred disappear, 
The law of love alone remain. 
IIow fall the idols fals* and grim — 
And lo ! their hideous wrecks above 
The emblems of the Umt> and Hove, 
Man turns from God, not God from him 
And guilt, in suffering, whispers Love. 
The world sits at the feet of Christ 
I'nknowing, blind and unconsoled 
It yet shall touch its garment’s fold, 
And feel the hoaveuly Alch* mist 
Transform its very dust to gold. 
The theme befitting angel tongues 
Beyond a mortal scope has grown, 
Oh heart of mine, with reverence own 
The fulness which to it belongs. 
And trust the unknown for the kn<>wu. 
3tti$cfUttncou$. 
THE WHITE APRON 
OH, 
Tho Fortunate Milkmaid 
it might be a curious question, worth 
asking arul ascertaining, of prisons 
whose names are famous ill history or 
prominent among the her ic traditions 
of war. how laige is the proportion of 
those who hare greatness thrust upon 
them, compared to individuals who, by 
toe virtues of true courage, pers verance, 
boldness and sagacity, have achie ed it 
for thcinseves ? 
It is at all events ore that rises to the 
rnmd after boring th story "I Johanna 
Meg. ii, a foituuate milkmaid of Lune- 
lnrg. who. Iiy no particular effort of her 
own, 'aw a forced compliance, rose to 
fame, u timaie elevation in rank, and 
extn me piosperity. 
In 1313 the French, greatly to the 
disgust of the conquered, still occupied 
Luncberg. A time, however, was at 
hand wt.cn the power that deemed itself 
all hut omnipotent, was to totter, and 
presently fall down amidst the well- 
earned execrations of all Kurope. 
Hut it is tho story of the fortunate 
milkmaid which is the object of this 
paper, not the progress and termination 
of the firs'. Napoleon's wars. 
On the outskirts of Luncberg there 
stood then, and very possibly still re- 
main*, a little settlement of milch farm- 
houses. The inhabitants of this village, 
which is called Grimm, carticd on a 
brisk trade by supplying the lacteal 
fluid in large quantities to Luncberg, 
which city depended mainly on these 
farms for that importan- article of diet. 
Our heroin J >i.nina, was employed in 
one of these rural airie«, and was, in 
shoit.just a milkmaid and nothing more. 
Truth compclL her biogiaphor to state 
that there was little enough of the pic- 
turesque in our Johanna’s personal 
appearance, and that she had even more 
than the usual bucolic attributes of ro- 
bust health aud florid bloom, charms 
accompanied moreov cr by locks whose 
redness was a fact beyond all contradic- 
tion. 
Hut Fate, the mighty, cm overcome 
all; and. for anything we know, could 
make even an empress, of a short, stout, 
redheaded, dairy-wo man. 
Little indeed Johanna dreamed when 
_her milt-pails slung from her squ ire 
shoulders—she issued forth on a c rtain 
morning, the exact date of which the 
present biographer fairly owns to have 
been unable to ascertain; little did she 
dream or think—supposing she w as even 
in the habit of thinking, to which prac- 
tice luckily for their health and vigor, 
milk-maids are not prone—that fortuin 
was waiting still, in no far-off nook, to 
invest her with all that the heart of wo- 
man is said—uiind, only Jut'/ — to love 
best, viz.: rank, liomige, wealth, and 
.Tine. 
By Johanna’s aide, on that memora- 
.1“ morning, came forth at the same 
time, similarly laden, a being gentler 
tm r, though in all likelihood uo better 
,j ired or cultivated than her compan- 
;o t lo* young person Was an assistant 
i, rj-niaid, ud in the narrative, with 
.Hi- t .urte.ius reader's leave, shall be 
called Caroline. 
These girls were bound on their usual 
errand, t.k ng to I.ur.eberg suppliers of 
rich creamy fluid. They chatted and 
sang and laughed on their road from 
Grimm to Luneberg, a distance of pro- 
bably not more than a mile and a half. 
Suddedly, as they were nearing the city, 
Johanna halted. 
“What dost thou stare at?" says Caro- 
line, in her guttcral German. “1 see 
nothing.” 
•‘Canst hear neither, perhaps," an- 
swered Johanna, rising her hand and 
pointing. 
And now indeed Caroline heard sharp 
and loud reports,which gave her an idea, 
expressed curtly enough. 
“Fighting; eh?" quoth Caroline. 
“Come on,” answered Johanna; “the 
piilk must »o to Lnpebeig. if Honey 
himself be there! We're lato enough 
pow, 1 tell you." For Caroline showed 
symptoms of turning hack towards 
Grimm, a tendency to cowar iisui which 
plainly proves her to have no pretensions 
to be u heroine, and which ought to re? 
poncile us to her ultimately. “Cotne on, 
J t«ll you, fool ! they won’t hurt us!" 
I “No; but the bullets may. Hark ! 
thcra they go—pop ! pop ! Johanna, 
never mind the milk —let the people 
want their breakfasts for once.” 
But, arguing thus, they still walked 
on; and, as it proved, marched right into 
the lion’s mouth. When it was too late, 
even for women as they were, to retreat, 
they found themselves right in the midst 
j of Prussian and Russian soldiers, who, 
1 up to that moment, had been pouring 
their fire against Lunebcrg. There was, 
however, just then, a momentary forced 
cessation of hostilities on the side of the 
! assulting party, and, in fact, the French 
were rapidly gaining the advantage.— 
An accident had cccurcd. Close before 
I Johanna and Caroline, a cart laden with 
j cartridges had been overturned and its 
contents were strewed on the ground.— 
No one was near it save a dead trooper 
or two, ami one who was just expiring. 
Caroline, tender and thoughtful woman, 
ran up to this wretch,and held a draught 
of milk to his dying lips, but Johanna 
claps her hand*, crying out— 
••Rouleaux ! rouleaux ! Come quick, 
and help me, Caroline !” 
She took the cartridges for rouleaux 
1 of coin w hich they somew hat resemble. 
Johanna and her companion both wore 
I rge white aprons with big pockets,not 
like those of gris. ties on the stage, but 
good substantial ones, fit to hold a half 
quartern loaf. Johanna tilled these ns 
she could pick her spoil up. quite obli- 
\i us to the bullets from Luncbcrg.which 
nailed round her—as oblivious of them, 
iu her thirst for getting quickly rich, a> 
Caroline, from a better, holier motives.— 
In after-times, I think the look of grati- 
tude, which beamed from the dying 
soldi* r’s eyes, the broken words (if bless- 
ing which dropped from his white lips, 
must h ive been a dearer, more blessed 
memory to the heart of her who, natur- 
al! V timid, furtrot that timidit v timh-r the 
influence of woman* holiest promp- 
tings of tenderness and m- rcy than tne 
subsequent homage, the brilli.ii t I >rtuM“ 
'showered on the being who, with iug-i 
eyes and avaricious grasp, was bu-ilv 
employed in cramming h r pock* ts with 
that, which indeed ultimately j»r*»\ l 
more valuable towards her agg.an iise- 
ment than the gold for which she took 
tho pekages strewed around. 
i$ui Johanna's caret r oi' gr- lv iu- 
1 quirement is speeddy stopped. \ J *i u- 
ian colonel rides hastily up. He has no 
idea of the girl’s self-deception. He 
hastily dubs her in in his mind —a 
mind heated by the excitement of action 
— as an ardent heroine aspiring to aid 
his troops in their temporary distress. 
“My brave g r' ! those pockets will 
not hold on ugh : ti.I your apron.— 
Quick, here, young woman to ( iro- 
hne, who still knelt by the dying. “do 
the same—as one goes, the other can 
come back !” 
There was no murmur of disobr lit nee 
possible. Here was the terrible Prus 
sian flaming with loud voice, stern in 
command, indisputable in authority.— 
Johanna was quite unconcious of tuo 
admiration with which the great man. 
whom she took for a general at letst 
viewed her. Pear alone made the girl 
obey, and, indeed, as her retreat was by 
this time rut off by a body of advancing 
troops, f > go hark was impossible, to go 
forward inadvisable. Her acceptance of 
the duty was imposed was, however, 
as prompt and ready as if the action had 
really emanated from herself. She was 
always sturdy and bustling, and not less 
so now, wh-n bullets whistled around, 
and she was in mortal fear. Quickly 
she filled her apron, and as quickly ran 
with her burden to the poor fellows who, 
for the want of them, where rapidly 
picked off by the French fire, man by 
man. as sue returned, Caroline per- 
formetl tlie same good office; so buck- 
w ,rds and forwards, amidst a rattling 
tire, mid volleys of no less fiery oiths, 
midist blood, carnage, the groans ol the 
dying, the carcasses of the dead, did 
Johanna Stegen and Ciroline Harg-r 
carry pail after pail of cartridges, dis- 
tributing them to the troops, till the day 
advanced, and the allies had guned the 
victory—gained it, as all to a mail de- 
clared, by the heroic conduct of a wo- 
man, Johanna Slogan. 
Caroline,her pale face heated by the dan- 
gar andstcrnei itcment of the scene, oq ral- 
ly arduous, equally—even more geii-rou.— 
1 y—oblivious of danger,is permitted, un 
noticed unthanked.to make her way back 
as best she can to Giitnm,there to tma/.e 
the pistoral inhabitants with the recital 
of that adventurous and bluuii-.-iam.d 
morning. 
Our Johanna was not too much over- 
powered by bashfulness to remain on 
the field, waiting lor applause ami 
thanks. She had wit enough to se 
that she was appreciated beyond what 
she had merited. However, just then, 
every one was too busy with rejoicing 
and hopes of plunder,to notice her,whom 
they considered the victress of the day. 
As, weary and disappointed, she was 
about to return to Grimm, the same 
colonel who bad diiected the milk-girl’s 
efforts, rode up to her, hot, and ready to 
drop off bis horse with fatigue. 
“My girl—quick—your apron—give 
it to me. Not a word—off with it — 
that’s right—now, your name—Johanna 
—Johanna what ? Johanna Stegon- 
So I Now, my lads, onward I Strag- 
glers fall back ! 
And thereupon, one of the stragglers, 
vyho could not comprehend w hat thaijgran J 
terrible, fierce soldier could want with 
her apron, now have dirty, stained with 
blood and the moisture of her weary 
brow, fell back at the word of command, 
and presently, changing her mind about 
Griimn, she slowly followed in the rear 
of the army, who acknowledged her as its 
prcscivcr, and who by this time hqa 
hoisted her apron ju front of the troops, 
as an ensign and emblem of how a great 
victory had been won. 
Arrived at Luneberg, our milkmaid— 
who as yet, knew not she might place 
the adjective fortunate before her name — 
went at once to the house of her mother, 
who a poor widow) gained hard bread 
and little enough sharing and washing.— 
She feared, perhaps,to return to Grimm, 
where heroism was likely to kick the 
beam when weighed against the loss of 
sundry pails of milk wasted or seized by 
thirsty fellows as lawful spoil, and for 
which she had not the means of paying. 
She claimed the shelter of the maternal 
roof, and related her adventure to her 
mother, not without many reproaches on 
the part of that virtuous matron, for in- 
terfering amongst a parcel of rapscallion 
soldiers, who ate, drank, and devoured 
that night at the expense of Luneberg 
But Johanna’s triumph rose next day 
■ with the son. The king of Prussia took 
possession of the city, and tl e first act of 
royalty was to make a proclamation for 
the owner of the White Apron, who was 
by no n.eans tuck ward in creeping forth 
from her obscruity. 
i That night a grand banquet was held 
at the Schloss Luncbcg, nnd Johanna sat 
at the monarch’s right hand. Ui bust 
! and florid us she was, no belle attracted 
such universal notice or admiration as 
the fortunate milkmaid. Her glowing 
hair was called gulden, her ruddy checks 
blooming, an 1 her form was admired for 
its strength, if it was not exactly ex- 
actly extolled for grace. Success is 
your true beautifier—the elixer which 
bestows youth and beauty, and which 
fails m its effects only when the son of 
Fortune sets. The girdle of good luck 
i once thrown around the thickest waist, 
it t ecotnes to every beholder as slender 
as Venus’s own, and those whom the 
blind goddess had mystified by the 
i haadage of her own eyes, are, at any 
tunc ready to swiar black is white, or, 
as in Johanna s cas<«, re l is yellow. 
And amid't all this, (Jaiolim-’s name 
One heart w is at least captivate l by 
t his heroine in spite of herself. Tlie big 
Prussian colonel must have his fancy 
c ip'ivat I i>y this d.xc approximation to 
the h r uc nun l of his he »t -.1 bra n,— 
inong the toasts drank to .Tohanna 
St g n. his p sp »nse was the long st, his 
praise the m st broa 11 y expressed. 
Hut—every med .1 has its reverse side 
— what a pit v ! 
In the mid-t fall these rejoicings, nl 
just us great things were in cooit-mpht- 
tion for Johanna, who seems to have 
been regarded as a second Joan of Are, 
just when one may -upposethe Prussian 
eolonel was h ginnimr t*» tind leisure to * 
pr seffute his rom mtic suit—Lo ! the 
Fiench returned an l retook l.uneberg. 
Due event ! whi,w tie- p t Luliehcrgeis 
deplored, and which was positive ruin to 
our heroine, whose temporary elevation 
hit served t> point her out as a mark 
for th vengoaue ofthe infuriated French 
s dU' tv. Johanna, thrown down from 
her h>‘ty p-drv.a, was, r.e't p’.oricalL 
sj.e.iking, obliged to grov 1 in the mud, 
.m l li’ ia! y, might have been trample 1 
to death, cx •-pt tor bluing herself,which 
she di 1 tor many days, in a dark dismal 
cellar, indebted for sustenance solely to 
the goo l offices of neighbors, and to 
Caroline, who brought her milk from 
Grimm, and who unnotice 1 and unre- 
warded, was no doubt much happier 
than the heroine cowering in her dismal 
cellar,expecting hourly death—or worse. 
Hut this terrible condition which last- 
ed many bitter days, was terminated at 
length by toe report of a large body of 
Prussians advancing on Luneberg; and 
now, as the French at last evacuated 
Luueherg, our heroine once more em» rg- 
l*u irom ner Obscurity, ami tnrew nerseit 
at the king's f r Her sorrows ended 
there. Her merits were at once recog- 
nized; she was patronized by some of 
the female connections of h r Prussian 
admirer. Following the army subse- 
quently into Prussia, who was at once 
1 placed on the full-pay of a colonel, and 
sent to a >chool to he educated for her 
future rank in life—a Prussia nobleman's 
soous *. H »nc dorth tue life of Johanna 
St -gcnb camo one of unmterupted pros- 
perity. At the close of the war she 
married the man, whose peremptory or- 
ders where in reality the cause of her 
| being famous. History tell us no more 
•>f lu r. Did ed leutiuti refill.* her'* Did 
she * v r t .ink o. Caroline Burg r, in the 
lattei N obsenr tv, or aid the c unrad who 
shaied her peril, but not her g>*d for 
tune * It is believed not. She whom 
we have called Caroline lived and died, 
'obscure and humble, peril>ps not less 
liuppy;.‘vt n her real name was not known 
j by the old inhabitant of the Seldom 
Funeberg, tiom whose lips this httl 
| narrative wan gathered ye rsag>, and 
who could b jast ■ t baling both seen and 
spoken to the famous heroine of Fune- 
! berg, Johanna Stegen, by no means the 
first,—nor in all likelihood the list, to 
whom foitunc has called in a fit of cap- 
rice, and loaded with unmerited favors. 
Doi.no wn.i. ior v S.uw.r. NVom yn. 
—The Milkwauki ■ News relates the 11- 
| lowing incident in the !if* of a sailor 
I who returned to that city after a live 
years’ cruise : 
He left, a wife and two children when 
I he went away, ;uni the first thing on his 
return was to * ek out his family. 11 •* 
found them in the third ward, and after 
k.s.sing his wife, saw with astonishment, 
that his children, like sheep in the Fast, 
hud doubled in the five years, as in the 
| place of two there were now four, and 
.one quite small. He looked at his wife. 
He then looked at his babies. Then at 
bis wife who stood silently by. Back 
and forth, from one to the other, full five 
minutes he gazed, then broke out with, 
“Well, Mary, for a small woman, with- 
out help, you’ve raised children amaz- 
j iugiy!” 
Good old Bishop llall writes that ‘I would 
as lieve be a brute beast us an ignorant rich 
wan.” 
j Fearful Accident in Switzer- 
land. 
REMARKABLE DEATH OF A TRAVELLER 
IN THE GLACIERS. 
A correspondent of the London Timr<, 
writing from Zermatt, August in, gives 
the following thrilling narrative : 
“It appears that on Friday morning, 
j August 12, a Russian gentleman named 
Hdouard de Grotte, left the Hitfolbrg 
Hotel to cross the pass of the \\\ i'-th r. 
He was a very fine, powerful man, about 
I six feet three inches high, and hid a 
i somewhat wild and unsettled look on 
his face. lie had no Alpenstock, (which 
1 was indispensable for such an expedition 
I and sharply refused an offer on the part 
'of the landlord to supply him with one. 
! “He started with two Zermatt guides, 
I and safely crossed both the Weissthor 
j and Monte Moro passes, arriving in the 
evenidg at Matmark, a village in the 
| valley of Saas. lie appeared to he vety 
j confident in his own physical powers end 
l to be inclined to despise t e difficulties 
and dangers occasionally met with in the 
, higher regions of the Alps. 
“On Saturday morning he left Mat- 
mark with his two guides still without 
an Alpenstock, and carrying only a 
walking stick in his hand.' He retraced 
his steps of the previous day as far as 
the top of the Weissthor pass ; from 
| there, instead of turning to the left and 
descending by the usual route along th° 
Gorner Glacier to the Ritfidberg, he de- 
scended by the Findclen Glacier, which 
slopes from the pass directly down into 
the valley of Z rmatt, and affords a 
shorter, though much more perilous 
route to the town than the Gorner Gla- 
I cier. 
“The three were fastened together by 
I a rope ; the traveller being in the mid- 
dle ; the rope was tied round his body, 
i but was not, as it should have been, tied 
round the guides also ; it was only held 
on the left arm, of each by a large loose 
loop. In t! is way th v passed safely 
over the greater part of the glacier, and 
w re within a few minutes of leaving it 
altogether, when they came to a large 
patch f snow, which the gui lex, accor- 
ding to their own account, proposed to 
! pif-s round, hut which the traveller in- 
sisted on crossing. Accordingly the first 
guide crossed it in safety. The travel- 
ler t en followed him, hut when he had 
reached tin* middle the snow gave way 
under his feet, and he sank into a hid- 
den crevasse. Having no Alpenstock he 
could not break his fall in the usual ay, 
by holding it cross the chasm, and so his 
whole weight was thrown with a sudden 
j rk upon the rope, which broke instant- 
ly on both sides of the crevasse, do vn 
which *he unfortunate man consequcnty 
fdl. His voice was soon heard calling 
for assistance, which the guides were not 
skilful enough to render; the crevasse 
was a peculiar one, being narrow at the 
tap, and widening ownwurds for some 
distuv?, ul>« r which it narrowed again 
till its sid s met a depth of about liOU 
feet. This circumstance rendered it im- 
possible to reach him without a rope ; 
he appealed to be about sixty feet from 
the top, wedged between the sides of 
the crevasse ; and they had no rope ex- 
cepting the two ends that had remain- 
ed with them, of about a yard each, so 
they determined that one of them should 
go to the nearest chaht— % two hours’ 
walk—for ropes. The idea of trying to 
make a rope, by cutting up their coats 
and shirts, dally their leathern 
knapsacks, t unaccountably 
never to hu\ ed to them. Thus 
the unfortunate M. de Grottc received 
no assistance ior iour hours, uunng 
which he frequently spoke to the guide 
above; he was, he said, in a sloping po- 
sition, with his head lower than his feet, 
and with his right arm free, but he was 
constantly sink in lower. Alter three 
hours the flow of blood to his head and 
the intense cold had very much weaken- 
ed him : he spoke seldom, saying only 
that he was hung fro/.jn to death. 
“At last, after four hours, the guide 
returned from the Findelen chafet with 
assistance; the rope was lowered, but 
was found to be twelve feet too short to 
reach him. Now, it will scarcely be 
credit d, but it is a fact, that wiu n the 
rope w is found to be too short nothing 
more was d >ne, but men were sent for 
more ropes to Z -rmatt.a distance of four 
hours, so that the unhappy man was 
condemned by tne helpless»lowns avovc 
him to pass eight hours more m his icy 
prison. He had endured the m »st dread- 
ful ag my, lor at lirst the w irinth of his 
body dissolving the ice next fi n, caused 
lum to sink lower ; but as the vital heat 
departed the cold gradually reg tinod it^ 
superiority, so that he was frozen in 
tightly l) t ve il the walls of ic*. which, 
as tlnur wetted surfaces coug aled and 
slightly < xninde l towards eieh other, 
crushed him between them with it resisti- 
ble force. 
“About the end of the fifth hour the 
poor man died. lie had fallen in b 
tween noon and 1 r. m., ami h di d 
about .5 p. m. At midnight nor* rop •» 
came from Z rmutt, and his coipsc was 
pulled up ; it was found at the d pth o! 
seventy-two feet, it was 'hand d over 
to the authorities, by whom an inquest 
was held on Tuesday last, and au exam- 
ination instituted.” 
Anecdote of Jefferson.—A party, 
Mr. Jefferson, then President, among 
them, were out riding. A smart show- 
er had fallen during the forenoon, and 
when they got back to Moor’s Creek, 
the water was running up to the saddle 
girths of a horse. An ordinary western 
looking man was sitting on the bank 
with a saddle in bis hands. He waited 
until all the party had entered the stream 
ut Mr. Jefferson, and then asked him 
for a ride across. To rein up to a stone 
suffer him to mount, en croupe, and car- 
ry him to the opposite bank, was a mat- 
ter of course. In a few minutes the 
party in the rear, who hau witnessed 
the affair overtook our besaddlcd pedes- 
trian, stretrhiiii! away at a sturdy pace 
'along the loot of Carter** mountain. 
••I -ay I’ quoth 3 junior; *what made 
you let the y ung m n pass and ask that 
g» n*i tnan I » cairy jin over the creek :' 
•Well,* said Kentucky, in broad pa- 
tois, *if you w int to know. I'll tell you; 
I reckon *» nun carries yes or no in bis 
t icc—the young chaps faces said no— 
the old *un’» n • id yea.’ 
•It i-n't every nun that would have 
a*kcd ihe President ol the I ni ted States 
I for a ride behind him,' said the other, 
‘expecting perhaps, to blank the bold 
vi-age of Kentucky. If tuck was his 
'object, however, he was very rr.a< h mis- 
* taken. 
•You don’t say that was Tom Jeffer- 
son, do you ?* wa* the reply, and fie im- 
mediately add«'d : *he*a a * * * * line 
! fellow, anyway.* 
•That was the President,* was the re- 
sponse. 
Kentucky looked up and looked 
'around, the locality well known to trav- 
ellers at once carrying c nviction to his 
muni. Jle appeared to he in a brown 
'study for a moment; the massive fea- 
tures then related; he burst into a loud 
laugh; and thus he sp< kc : 
•What do you suppose my wife, Polly, 
will say when 1 get b.iek to Boone coun- 
ty, and tell her I've rid behind old Jcf* 
jlcrson ! she'll say I v ted for the riijfit 
man' 
More Money than Brains 
The folly of betting is well illustrated 
in the following article from Lite Illus, 
| (rated : — 
“There’s no such word." 
■ acre is. 
“Want to bet on it 
Again,— 
“Y >u can’t do it.” 
“What'll you bet: 
How many such phrases are uttered 
daily. What'll you bet! Want to bet 
on it ? lb: you live dollars. Bet you 
a bottle o’winc. Bet you a hut. A 
“bet’’is the regular proceeding at horse 
rae°s. and in the sweet circles of “the 
fancy” and “spoiling men ;'' it is a very 
common practice in politics and business. 
But that's not all. With a large number 
ofsilly or mistaken people,•‘bet" is a li- 
ual argument even in ordinary conversa- 
tion and discussion. They have more 
money than brains, and so they look to 
their money to do their reasoning.— 
They think that if th y are only ready 
to “back ih'ir opinion,*’ they are pretty 
sure to be right. We have in mind a 
wealthy gentleman who used to discuss 
horticultural questions, and clinch his 
argument by offering to do* osit rive hun- 
dred thousand dollars it his opponent 
would do as much, the total stakes to 
go to the one decided to be right. This 
was usually unanswerable, if not com lu- 
siv ; tl>r few writers on gardening have 
such a “litte amount” by them to risk 
on the name of a pear, or tire sex of a 
straw5) rev. 
How idiotic! As if a man's money 
made any difference about his being 
right ! It does however, by the betting 
argument, for that takes it for granted , 
that no man will decline to gamble on 
his opinion unless he is conscious of be- | 
ing wrong. Or the only alternative is a 
confession, suppose to be humiliating, of 
poverty. 
Aside from the ridiculous folly of 
pretending to prove a point by such an 
appeal to the dollars thor is a broader 
an 1 more important principle involved. 
on ucr ami uni. 1 ou uta not earn 
the money. It will do you no good.— 
You lost, you feel that the amount is tu 
lie taken Iron) you without an equiva- 
lent, and you are instinctively irritated 
by the unfairness of the transaction.— 
In either event you are a gambler ; you 
have sj far enrolled youtsed'in the ranks 
of perhaps the most pernicious army of 
scoundrels that was ever let loose on 
earth. It is a am .11 amount, doubtless, 
but the principle is involved. Risking 
money on pure chair s is always wrong 
and foolish ; it is always gambling ; al- 
ways contrary to expediency and social 
truth, and universal law of right. 
Argue, if you please. If you don't 
know enougli to argue,hold your tongue. 
If you arc wrong cunfiss it like a man. 
Hut don t bat like a fool I 
Seeking Information. 
Can you direct me to the- Ho- 
tel r iiiquir 1 agmtlemin with a cuipct 
hag, of a burly Hibernian, st anding on 
the steps of a railroad station. 
‘•I'li'li,’ was the reply, 'tis jist 
what l can do the same. You see you 
jist go up tint strate, till you come to 
I had ly O’Mulligan's shop. Then — 
"Hut I d n’t know wliei Thaddy 
O'Mui ligan's shop, as you cull it, is.” 
*'(), tilth, why di lu’t I think of that. 
Well, tie n, your honor must Uapo on 
till ye git to the apple woman’s strnd, 
on the corner of the brick church it is, j 
and kape that oil the right, and go till 
ye git to the sign of the hig watch, and 
mind you don't 1 ill d iwn there ; and 
kip.' uii a little further till yo come to a 
big tree, and after thut you turn to the 
right or left, but by the bones of St. 
Patrick, I don’t know which.” 
The traveller turned in despair to a 
long, lank Jonathan, who was standing 
clcse by, and made the same inquiry. 
‘‘M .ybe you're going to put up there?" 
queried Jonathan. 
"Yes, I intend to.” 
“Did you come from far off?" 
“Yes, from Philadelphia!” was the 
impatient reply. 
"(Jot any rnoro baggage ?” said the j 
imperturable Yankee. 
“No, this is all," said the tiavcllcr, 
convinced that the only way to get the 
direction was to submit to no question- 
ing. 
“Goinj to stay long:” 
> “Couldn’t say,” was the reply,in rath- 
er a crusty manner. “But I’m in a hui- 
ry, and would like to be directed — 
i “Wait a minute. 1 recon you’re a 
married man, aint you 
“No, 1 am not ; and now I wont an- 
swer anything more till you have an- 
swered me.” 
“Well, squire,” said the Yankee, cool- 
ly, “IM like to oblige you, but the truth 
is, I have never been in the town before 
myself.” 
In les than a minute, a carpet bag 
with a man attached was seen hurrying 
a Way from that vicinity. He didn’t find 
asking directions ol any particular ad- 
vantage, 
A Free born Woman, Ten 
Years a Slave, Escapes. 
The Toronto (ilobe give an account of 
the perils of Sarah Jane Giddings, alias 
Young, who about a month since, while 
at the Falls, concluded to leave her 
mistress’s service, and lied across the 
river to Canada. Her master, not dis- 
posed to part with his “property” (a 
likely and line-looking mulatto woman, 
twenty-two years of age,) in this manner, 
followed Sarah Jane to the Clifton House, j 
where she had obtained employ til jnt,;»nd 
attempted to induce her to return with 
him. Sarah Jane tells her story to the 
editor of the (Unite as follows : 
On Saturday Mr. Shears | her landlord] 
r quest' d S uah June to go to one of the 
ottag a adjoining the Hotel, lor the 
purpos of c leaning it out, accompanying 
her himselt to the door. As socn as she 
entered she found, to her great amaze- 
ment, her c Id master waiting to receive 
her. Ho immediately locked the door, 
and putting tin- key in his pocket, plied 
c\ iy possible art to induce h r to cross 
the r;\cr. Kvcrv offer, however, was 
rejected, the girl pc f- iring h *r freedom 
to slavery, with all its pr united advan- 
tages. H kept h< heio for some time 
refusing to let her go, threatening vio- 
lence, if necessary. Fortunately, some 
of the colored waiters noticed that all 
was not light, ami, after receiving no 
satisfaction from Mr. Sin as, to whom 
they communicated their tears, they re- 
solved on rescuing th ir friend them 
selves. Sallying out, they broke the 
window, entered the room, and carried 
off their pri/ taking her to Drummond* 
vil!e, where-thev krpt her t'li Monday, 
and sent her off to Toronto. The Globe 
says she arrived safely in that city, and 
will, no doubt, be perfectly secure. It1 
was reported that her mister was at the t 
Kostin House, and some of her colored 
friends w re on the lookout for the 
gentleman. She is quite destitute, hav- 
ing left everything behind her, hut she 
will not want friends in her new home 
Her case is a very peculiar one. She 
was born of a li<” woman in X w Yoik 
city, but when only twelve years ot ag 
was taken to Texas, wher-* she was 
made a slave in the family of Mr. Uhi- 
dings, with whom, .ve believe, she has 
since lived. Shu longed for f'r- edom, 
she says, and it has b on providentially 
arranged that she should at length gain 
the boon." 
Very Cheap Ice-House 
A subscriber of ltoekforl, Illinois, 
sends us the following plan for a « heap 
ice-house; “For the benefit of thov 
who wish to enjoy a little cool luxurv 
during long, hot summer days, I send 
you the plan of a cheap ice-house in 
which 1 kept ice from F bruary to Octo- 
ber, using from it every liav alt r warm 
weather commenced. Nailed up a pen, 
ten by twelve feet, four f ct on tlie ends, 
seven feet on the sides, leaving the gn- 
b!e ends open—the ground descended 
about one loot in twelve—filled in v»w- 
dtist about six or eight inch ** deep — 
sawed the ice as sq lare as po»*i de with 
a cross-cut saw, and purkc 1 it in, l«.iv- 
i 11 g a space ol a loot « u the >id *> a 1 
n und. l*oumh'd the cia* ks betw t.!i 
the ice full of tine ice ; Idled the space 
around with saw-dust, stamping it down 
so as to make it close as |m>sible ; the;, 
covered the whole twelve or lilt i, in- 
(hes deep with saw-.iu>t, and put on tV- 
roof. After warm weather com n^’iced 
I generally went over it once a week t > 
see if there was any inciting ; -f th« r*• 
was,I pounded lii i11 ic lull ol >,iw-d»i«.t. 
This house will hold Ir on two and a-halt 
to three and a-ndl colds. It jt js {1j. 
lowed to lr* e/e solid. m«»r udl he 
wasted than used. 1 have tried that 
plan, but if lett as it i> picked you 
can roll out a block a: d saw off with 
a hand-s iw as much a-is wi-hed.” 
A friend in Scmwa Falls writes : MW 
have kept ice b r two s usons past in our 
wagon house, taking up the floor in one 
corner and making what )on might call 
a large bin abut nine f c: square, cx 
tending fioin the ground up to n ir tin 
chamber floor, hut not quite, leaving 
room for a free circulation of air above, 
the covering of the ice and the ll >or 
overhead. 
There was slope enough to the bot- 
tom for thorough drainage, which is an 
important matter, in my opinion, as well 
as the r pen space above. We placed in 
the bottom about a foot thick of saw- 
lust and turners* shavings, then some 
loose boards for the ice to n st upon, and 
piled up in the centre, leaving a space 
all round of fifteen or sixteen inches be- 
tween the ice and sides of the bin, until 
we had six two-horse loads in, when we 
tilled in the sides with saw dust and sha- 
vings liom the planing-mill, tramped it 
down solid, covered the ice well ou top 
with the same material, and had noth- 
ing mo-e to do with it until we wanted 
to get it for use, which was a veiy easy 
matter, having of course left a door or; 
opening from the wagon-house into the 
ice-room.”—Rural New Yorler. 
3Tlt is common, says Tacitus, to esteem 
most what is most uuk' owu. 
^Hrif ulturil. 
— mminni 1— 
The Increasing Necessity tor 
Making Farming a Science 
No intelligent an t observing farmer, 
as he sees each year bringing with it 
sonic new and deadly enemy to hie crops, 
can avoid asking. VV hat shall the end 
of these things be f" Every spring he 
plows bis ground in hope, -eatten in 
the seed with a libeial hand, watches 
and tills with care, and is doomed at 
last to disappointment by seeing the de- 
vouring insects or other foes sweep o«er 
the lair gram, tendering it a chaffy 
waste. Forty years ago, our ancestors 
had no trouble in isising an abundant 
crop of wheat, aside from properly pre- 
paring the soil, sowing, harrowing, reap- 
ing. garnering. Ac. They got in tho 
seed in due time; and after that their 
thoughts wore troubled hy no f-ais of 
frost, rust, or Weevil ; while we often 
sow in (ear. and reap cnipline-t 
The population of the world is in- 
creasing steadily with tho years; while 
;l the capability of production does not 
increase in the same ratio, \vc shall evi- 
dently come to want. It is said that 
our vast country, if skillfully tilled, i« 
capable of supporting 5000,000,000 of 
human beings ; but it is plain that it 
could not be done by the present system 
of tillage. And yet, we may confidently 
believe that this immense number will 
one day inhabit our land: and if so, 
what shall they eat? In Belgium, the 
most densely peopled country on the 
globe, l!:i8 persons occupy, and are fed 
trom. one square mile; and yet it is 
well known that the soil of that country 
is bv no means the most fertile in Eu- 
rope. Our country is naturally far rich- 
er. Still, even at this early date, we 
see i in mease tracts in Virginia deserted 
entirely, and thrown open as commons, 
on the plea that they are so poor thit a 
“living cm not be nude on them,” tho’ 
without doubt they were once fertile and 
remunerative. Oat on such farming! — 
Unhappily, this method of cultivation 
and its inevitable results are too com- 
mon in this “fast” age and country. 
Must ol the European States, so far bi- 
hind us in oth.-r respects, and which we 
so h mghtily and olten unjustly taunt, 
are vastly our superiors in this particu- 
lar. A^uin the ever-increasing variety 
tn.l number of insect enemies which an- 
nually infest anil destroy the crops, im- 
peratively demand new preventives—new 
humus oi ueieiise and preservation against 
them. As the country is cleared up,*nd 
civilization advances, the various grains 
and vegetables, like the human body,are 
wasted by new and fiercer enemies.— 
W heat, our great staple product and 
one of the constituents of human exis- 
tence, lives a precarious life, and with- 
ers before the attacks of puny contemp- 
tible bugs* Corn, the pioneer cereal of 
America, is cut down in the green and 
vigorous youth of its short life by the 
unsightly worm, and poor man is left 
with little hope and less bread. What 
shall be done? Shall we still continue 
to plow and sow and not reap, as did 
otir fathers r Plainly, we can not. 
Then the only thing to be done after 
tnere remains no more land to be settled, 
which must, most assuredly, be the 
state ol affairs at some future day, and 
the population is still increasing, is to 
la fin belter. Land specu'ation must bo 
abolished, and men must be content to 
own no more land tiian they can thor- 
oughly and picfitably till. And rot 
only that, the principles of good farming 
must be more studied. In fact, farmers 
must no longer work with the hands 
only, but with the bead also. It must 
n longer be spoken of contemptibly as 
“farming,” but as *'Geoponics.” Agri- 
cultural Colleges must be founded and 
supported, in which farmers’ sods cat! 
be taught the science of their art as thor- 
0 giily as l.iwwus are in theirs. Ku* 
rope supports du) of these schools ; tho 
1 nited States but two. The off cts aru 
readily secu in their respective systems 
of agriculture, and tlie extent of their 
population. Much must be allowed for 
the \ until of oar country ; still, much is 
needed. S. Powiins. 
frincscc Farmer. 
Or r Ckekd. — We believe in email 
arms and thorough cultivation 
W e believed that soil loves to eat, as 
"eii as its owner, ana ought, tberotorc, 
Lo be manured. 
We believe in Urge crops which leave 
the laud better than they found it — 
Hiking both the burner and the farm 
rich at once. 
W e believe in going to the bottom of 
things, an I, t!i rct'oic, in deep plowing, 
and enough ol it. All the belter if with 
a subsoil plow. 
We believe that every farm should 
awn a good fanner. 
We believe that the be-t fertilizer of 
any so.I,is a spiiit of industry .enterprise, 
and inti Hig-nec — within this, lime and 
g'l'sum. bm.es and green manure, marl 
and guano wilt be ot little use. 
We believe in g ,od fences,good barns, 
good I it til-lions.», good stock, g iod 
ou-hards, and children enough lo gather 
the fruit. 
He bel-eve in a clean kitchen, a neat 
wile in it, a spiniuiig-piino, a clean cup- 
b und, a clean dairy, and a dean con- 
science 
Wo tirinlv disbelieve in farmers that 
will not improve; in farms that grow 
poorci every year; in starveling cattle; 
in f.rmers' noys turning info clerks and 
merchants; in farmers’ daughters un- 
willing to work, ar.d in all farmers 
ashamed of their vocation, r who drink 
whisky till honest people are ashain d 
of them.— II. If’. lSeecher. 
Whim in ttii: Corn.— A trip to 
the country discover* to us a good deal 
of corn that needs attention —fi Ids that 
will produce a crop with more and 
thorough culture, that will not amount 
to more than --corn fod let” if left alone. 
We stop our horse in front of a field 
where there is a good stand ol'corn.nono 
to high to work, vvnich seems to have 
been left by the owner to take care of 
itself. The weeds have invaded the 
i-*.d, and the only good they are possi- 
bly doing, is that they act as a mulch to 
the plant that would otherwise suffer 
from the dry weather, liut stirring the 
soil is an t qually good antidote to this 
dry time disease, and saves the good in 
the soil for the use of the corn. Culti- 
vation advances corn—puts it out of the 
way of early frost. He ia a relative of 
the great family surnamed Slack, who 
neglects his corn because he believes it 
too late, and will be injured by frost.-— 
There is more need of exertion, and an 
almost certain reward to follow it. 
p“*rii :a retui.* of row 
EMJ1 HEW*. 
vr*»m our foreign flies brought by tl PT«ia, of the same d itc as the Horussi. 
papxra. we extract the following addition 
al particulars of general interest: 
Exor.AXD. 1 lie iluiiilers' News c 
the dJ says negotiations are pending be 
tween builders and operatives, which, i 
hopes, will terminate in an amicable sc! 
tlement. The contributions from th 
country, up to last night, in aid of me 
1 on strike, amounted to £350. 
The Liverpool Tim s of the same dat 
> says: 
I he strike among the building opera fives has not yet terminated; on the con 
trary. boll, sides appear to le waxiu; 
more resolute in their determination t, 
obtain the victory. This is to be re 
greitcj, as injury to both must le tin 
inevitable result. From a seeming di- 
minution in the funds rupiiru to sup 
purt the turn-outs, an opinion begins t, 
prevail that the strike is now drawing tc 
a dost; and that, alter subjecting them 
selves and their families to severe priva- 
toms, the operatives will be compcllet 
to give in without having effected the 
object which they had in view." 
The subjoined announcement of the 
Great Ship Company appeals in the 
London papers of the 2d inst. It will 
be observed that the date of departure 
from Portland, England, for her transit* 
lautic trip has been definitely fixed for 
Thursday, Sept. 23; 
1 iic Great Eastern is intended to 
leave her moorings on Tuesday, the tith 
mst and will stay at the Xute to auju-t 
• ompassL's, then proceed to Portland, 
near Weym iuth, and be ready there for 
the reception of v isitors from the 9th to 
the 1.5th ; she will then start on her tri- 
al trip, which it is proposal shall not 
■ ■ecu; y more than three days, returning 
to llulyiua l, she aid remain theie for 
the reception of visitors from Tuesday, 
the 20th, to M mduy, the 2o;h, botn in- 
clusive 
Passengers going rrom Weymouth on 
4;, trial t:,p will e received oil board 
on Friday, the 16th itist. 
Pass ngtrs. paiCtds anl I, tiers for 
Audi rill be received on board at 
Holy ti, id ,-n I uesdny, !27th, ana 
Wcunesd.v, tile 23 a inst. 
The Gieii* Eastern will sail for Eng- 
land Iron, Portland, United States, on 
the* 1 st N\v* mot.I1. 
In Direct rs haw -.’.cry confidence 
toat the a love arrangenn nts will bo ab- 
b-tie i ! ,3 sti.-uio ar*v .literal,,,u u ... 
\otuul»iy occur, due notice will given 
l ; the trial ’iin} none but :i>*. Llit-> 
pjsseng* rs woui i be r:c-. ived, the far. s 
to range from *•; t A*D.», ; cCOiaing to 
cabin. i .e i.ius iur the American voy- 
ug out*\ ru .ertiaiu is previously 
JishcJ. ii f.iru tu ..o tor “u 
fare and a hall.’* 
I uan l. Aec- ruing to the M 
tit /' .1 /< i‘.. ueh army of Italy, 
nncer Marsnui \ui...nt, i>or*s,>.s oi 4J, 
000 infantry, “00 cavalry, IA(mi artdlery. 
uni IV. gun?, besides military train 
an : sapnors and nil::*.. 
1 a t' .r.s c 'rre spoil don: oi the Jlor .• 
mg A iv.rti -v says :L— t. the rumored 
•‘interesting s.tuath if of t.be Empress 
Eugenie is without 1 lundaticu. 
It is stated in n Paris letter that the 
Prince N a pul con is much annoyed at th^ 
ruin of ail the hopes which he h .d foim- 
r-d for the freedom of Italy, lie de- 
clines to hold any converse with hi? 
cousin, r nd is about to leave Purls. Ii 
has been observed that the Prince l.a? 
removed the Imperial arms from the 
panels of his c irri tges. His servants no 
longer appear in the Imperial liveried. 
The Conff.rente. The Liverpool 
Times, aq unusually well ini' ruled jour- 
nal, says iq its issue of the od: 
“.Still nothing dvriaito of the Zurich 
Conf rcr.ee. Nothing, indeed, r.t all—* 
except ti.e rumor that it is like ly tc 
come to an abrupt conclusion, without 
probably, having done anything what- 
ever to ttie point. The questio vixatu 
is, It is understood, the Italian Duchies 
question. It is uot so much whetbei 
King Victor Emm mu 1 will accept the 
proffered sovereignty of Tuscany an*! 
Modena, as what will Austria do, ir 
ease of such acceptance. Wi.l Frami: 
Joseph regard it as a renewed casus bel- 
li' and in such an event, will Louit 
Napoleon support his Saidianian cousin 
witn his arms? These, vo have reasor 
to believe, if r.ot the real questions a' 
i??Uf, are the most serious ones. Anc 
it cannot be wondered at, that, undei 
such circumstances, that there shook 
have arisen new cause ot uneasintsss a> 
to the peace of E irope.** 
—! Boston Journal. 
Tin Non-Voting Party.—The N. Y. Ecc 
iiinj Post, in s >:ne calc lliti jus respecting 
liie next Presidency, thus sp -aka of on-' iui 
p-rtant 1 m?nt, th party of non-voting vj 
t VS 
••This pany is su.t!l«is; at Pivddential 
elections, hik« largest at too>o annual dec 
t» Mis, rr- sident u »r G >v -.-nor is elected ; bui 
it is always c.msid* rtoly much larger than 
any suppose who have n <t taken very partic- 
ular n -tice. Far the last fifteen years, in 
r .is Slat*, it has averaged about twenty- 
•aght p**r-- Mit of the *vhuh- voters -»i the State, 
f r the last sown tim *>, in the <• i 1 years, it 
has awrageu .thirty .seven per rent, of all the 
v iiors, and in all th •* years ( *xc -pt 1' lb) 
it* number has <xc rded that of flic party 
which succeeded in tho clecti >:i. These thet* 
show that it is neither entirely, nor to a very 
great extent, made up ot those who cannot 
vote, by reason of sickness, absence from 
home, or other causes of necessity. In 1S44, 
o»ly about nine per cent., and in 1850only 
a littie over ten per cent., of the Voters in 
shir State f died to vote ; and by personal ob- 
servation we.know that many of these, per- 
haws on e-ha If c mid hav*» voted if they would. 
IV involuntary alwontees in any year do no! 
probably, exceed five or six pep oeut. The 
ristar ..valiable a* a voting force; mort 
available a- recruits thau any e^ual number 
c nimittcd to another existing organization.’’ 
Cue Hah Boys.—Tut* b >ys who set fire t 
the House of Keformation, Deer Hand, have 
b'en severally sentenced as follows : 
Michael Riley, ten years hard laiior in 
the linn** of .Correction, 
William C’ol’ran, nine years hard labor in 
tlie House of Correction. 
Thomas (Jordon, three years hard lalior in 
Hie House of Correction. 
In the case of Martin and Dwyer, the 
District Attorney entered a W. pros and 
M iis m mus di*ohared. Dwyer, however, i« 
he hi in custody to am* nr er to an indictment 
for being an accessory before the fact. 
14What wise compensations Providence 
dm* »fbrd,” exclaimed a pretty belle dur- 
ing the gale of Wednesday; “the same wind 
that musses our crinoline, blows dust in the 
♦ yn» of the w icked young men who would 
t ;k advantageoerr admirable confusion.5 
Phii »p’■licit voting. woman.* that, says' th** 
Pitt'fi dd 
(Tbc (PHstoortli Anttritan. 
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Agricultural Pair. 
1 The Secon-l Annual Fair of iIiIm Count? 
occurs in ti little more than two weeks.— 
The Trustees arc making ample preparation 
t» have it on a scale commensurate with the 
importance of the objects of such associations, 
and to do justice to the liberality of the Sa- 
ri- ty ; and on a scale to exhibit to the pub- 
lic, specimens of the farming products of 
*• 01.1 Hancock’* and of the mechanical skill 
ofh'T citizens. The ground will be,—con- 
sidering this is the first year of its being de- 
voted to such a purpose,—in first-rate order, 
file location is a capitol one, on a plot of 
\ land, high enough to command a fine \icw of 
the village, and just far enough from it to 
| be agreeable to all concerned. It is on 
the road that leads to Franklin, and about 
half a mile from the Bri Jg *. The track is 
; now being used daily by our village Jehus, 
j and by the time of tlie Fair will have become 
hard and firm. A reservoir has been com 
plet. d within the inclosure holding sufficient 
wat-r f.»r the engine playing aud to water 
the stock during the Fair. Some acres of 
tin* land have been graded and put in good 
eonditi >n. The flagstaff, and stand for the 
Judges ou trotting are st» 1 to be erected; 
but th 1'rusovs will continue their labors 
up to the day that the Fair commences. 
\ *w Farmers of Hancock t'-uuity. it re- 
mains with yon to determine the character 
« f the approaching Fair—whether it shall 
be a decided sinvess ir an ign oble failure 
1 he matter i- committed to your hands and 
hearts, and ou you,rests the responsibility of 
pushing the matter t • a successful issue.— 
In 1 Trust css, the ag-nts of thv S .eiety, ha\e 
n > -ly curried out the wives o the Society 
in arranging all the machinery, and in pro- 
ii .■' Mil I h<* Ml 11 k r.i -r •<* n nil tv rv* «» .m 
to snc-'i^s. A kind Providence has supplied 
v.'U with such specimens of the Agricultur- 
al r-** *urcos <•{' this county, as would do 
«-r iit t any county in the Scat V >u have 
hut to harm's* up t!;e tamily team. or teams, 
and i.-a * tii':a w 11ti the products f v _*ur 
i.trins ar»i dairi* and present them to the 
proper commitv-s. to d_> your part. No 
matter whet:.or \ !\u,x somebody else can 
excel you rmg in the b?st you have, and 
let the comparison be in ». 
W e may ask *.L mechanics of the county, 
in t;i-- nano oi the Society, to do something, 
to load t.'io taMes at the Exhibition Hull 
with specimens of their handiwork. How 
many shops now, have specimens of mechan- 
ical skill half finished f -r the Fair? An- 
swer, Mechanics ■ Hancock. 
I>ut leaving this vi.-w of the subject—that 
ot th»‘ advantage t) be gained bv a compari- 
Soli of views and hy a comparison of the spe- 
cimens of the products of the soil and of the 
shop.—there is another advantage, if prop- 
erly appreciated, to bo gathered Ivy these aii- 
nual gatherings ;—it is its social influence. 
It is just the opportunity for the people of 
the county to become b»>tter acquainted with 
•'aehoth-r. It is an opportunity to he im- 
prov d in extending our social acquaintance, 
and in an interchange of views on all the 
subjects rciatmg t..> tho material interests of 
*ur county. I. : us bee »nie better acquaint- 
ed, and we shall take greater interest in the 
weitare o. the citizms aud of the countv, 
4<ld ill final Premiums odcml b> 
Hie Hancock Agricultural Society 
At an adjourned meeting of the Trustees 
of the Hancock Agricultural Society held at 
Ellsworth S‘pt. Id. a premium of twentv- 
five dollars was offered, and will be paid for 
the best team of ten yoke of Oxeu or more 
that may enter from any one town in ths 
County: each team will he subject to an en 
try fee of one dollar,—also a Diploma for- 
the best vessel model that may be on Exhi- 
bition. 
Joseph IJincklv Bluchill, \ \warding Nahum Jones ji.iuldsboro Com. on 
David Ingalls, Waltham \ Town tin. 
* tc iwiiyn mg uirvruon* Will DC OltfOrYPd 
in testing the strength and discipline of the 
oxen entering for drawing—the strength of 
the oxen will be tested by tin? number of 
p-sunds dead weight each yoke draw upon 
the drag—the discipline of the oxen will be 
test d in the following manner, the teamster 
"ill lie required to bring his team upon the 
off side of the tongue of the cart and ale.) 
u on the near side, there, in front of the 
tongue back the t arn to the position to 
attack the oxen to the curt; when this is 
done they will be required to haw and gee 
with tlie driver by th*1 side of his team and 
also standing behind the cart—and the test 
ofgoal teamster ship will be shown in the 
manner of performing the above—and also 
in the shortest space occupied in turnin' 
upon the ground, the teamster will be re- 
quired to do this with and without tbe 
goad 
Messrs. Dutton of Ellsworth, Wassen of 
Broeksville, and Jov of Surry, were chosen 
auditors of accounts. 
Superintendent—Nathan Shaw Jr., ,,f 
fiou Id* Wo. 
Forage master—Richard Hastings of' 
Ellsw rth. 
d mket master—J. C. R. West of Franklin. th. \\ Dans <d Surrr. 
Gate tend. rs-X. A. Swan, Franklin; John 
Mihken,Hancock; Otis [„. C >|line,Ellsworth Hiram Birtlett, Trenton. lMr.iel Adams Llsworth. 
The Forage master T.ekct master and Date tenders are requested to report them- s-ives to the Superintendent at the Fair grounds on Tuesday the 11th day of Oetofier 
at 7 o’clock A. JVJ. 
fiwr^e U .aNewbegin will beat the bead of a sufficient J olice force to preserve order, dav and ni^bt during the Fair. 
J. V) .Jones Of Ellsworth will act as mar- 
ana l. 
The trustees would urge upon Stic several1 
committees, and all who are appointed to I 
assist during the Pair, the necessity of bein' ready to attend to the duties ussigned them at the time they are required to do- so, that i there may not be any unnecessary delay in making up the Reports and attending to all toe business at tbe proper time and place. 
4. M. Hubdw fj-oxetnig. 
The Maine Election. 
Wc present to-day returns of the Governo 
vote from 382 towns—comprising thirteen 
fourtdenths of the rote of the State. \V. 
1 a1*’ give the names of Senators, Kepresenta 
fives and County Officers elected. In thea. 
3S2 towns, the whole vote is 105,107, sn< 
Mr. Morrill has a majority of 11.441. Th. 
remainder of the State will lie nearly balanc 
ed, hut the Republican majority may conn 
| up to 12,000. 
The entire Senate, with the exception ol 
one member, is Republican. Also all th* 
( minty Officers except in Lincoln and Aroos- 
took. 
In the House 120 of she 151 meml*ers will 
be Republicans—a gain of 14 or 15 members. 
Truly a sweeping victory ! 
VOTE FOB CiOVERVOB. 
HANCOCK COI NTV. 
1858. 1859. 
Murriil. Smith. Morrill. Smith 
Amherst, 42 32 39 31 
Aurora, 2b 32 21 24 
Hucksport, 3b4 23b 3 lb 117 
Itrooklin, 124 55 bo 32 
Urooksville, 119 114 93 75 
Rluehill, 237 129 lbb 91 
t'astine, 119 105 111 55 
Cranberry Isles, 23 33 20 34 
Deer Isle, 177 214 135 133 
Ibslham. 05 35 00 20 
Kllsworth, 4»7 350 3b9 172 
Kden, 121 99 105 7b 
Fast brook, lb 24 9 10 
Franklin. 107 b3 S5 73 
Goulds boro’, 170 119 151 9b 
Greenfield, 27 30 
Hancock, 120 39 M5 25 
Long Island, b 19 
Mariaville, 42 27 42 9 
Mt. Desert, b.i 01 S3 49 
Otis, 37 HI 34 0 
Orland, 238 112 172 95; 
Penobscot, 143 150 11Ko 117 
Swan’s Island, 10 2b 10 22 
Sullivan, Iu4 71 100 701 
Surry, 124 109 105 112 
Sedgwick, 139 71 103 63 
Tiemont, 103 135 142 115 
Trenton, 119 118 bO 69 
No. 7, 5 9 4 13 
33, 9 5 
Wetmore Isle, 7 52 4 31 
Waltham, 53 23 45 14 
30 towns, 3603 2703 2930 18651 
anuro.rooms cointv. 
\uburn, 427 273 458 2811 
Durham, 198 190 ISO 211 
Greene, 157 115 114 92 
I.--wiston, 003 oi h 7,77 305’ 
Min-t. 243 145 21b H9 
Poland, 2>7 265 64 maj. i 
Danvill-, 207 179 132 -141 1 
Fast Livermore. 100 54 102 57 
Lisbon, 2i'2 97 200 100 
l»«l«. 1-JQ 106 isa tor 
Wales, 51 50 47 68 
Webster. 92 55 70 51 
Livermore, 208 113 197 122 
Turner, 341 2.'7 327 279, 
i an, 3245 2259 2721 1897 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Amity, 19 45 16 31 
Hougdon, 53 69 76 38 
Houitun, 123 139 102 168 
Linnams, 32 82 40 61 
Monticcllo, 16 37 20 36 
Smyrna, 8 17 6 8 
Weston, 33 37 3l 24 
Bcliast Ac. Gt. 17 18 25 5 
Littleton, 41 3l 41 27 
Presque Isle, 13 39 76 65 
Katon Grant, 28 57 12 39 
MaysviUe, 34 38 
Orient, 10 16 10 12 
Bvudicto, 5 54 32 
13 towns, 448 644 497 524 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Brunswick, 410 289 393 245 
Cape Kiizabeth, 236 2.'0 248 254 
Cumberland, 155 180 150 165 
Falmouth 220 193 175 145 
Gorham. 383 310 3*3 255 
ilurpswili, 136 158 In7 144 
N. Yarmouth, 142 92 129 91 
Portland, 2315 1935 1974 1658 
Powual, 142 119 103 88 
Scarboro’, 109 263 133 221 
Westbrook, 522 521 452 523 
Yarmouth, 208 225 189 207 
Brrdgton, 305 335 341 262 
Freeport, 303 187 26.1 166 
Kav round, 112 116 121 87 
Gray, 189 218 181 189 
Harrison, 179 147 165 118 
Naples. 145 147 131 136 
Sebag.., 84 117 74 99 
Standish. 257 256 272 241 
Windham, 277 201 324 265 
New Gloucester, 217 122 181 100 
22 towns, 7206 6422 6487 5559 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Carthage, 54 73 40 69 
Chesterviilc, 137 103 144 110 
Industry, 108 70 109 84 
Jay, 178 163 185 177 
New Sharon, 245 155 220 151 
New Vineyard, 93 93 92 98 
Phillips, 226 163 233 144 
Kangeiey 25 30 28 29 
Temple, 94 71 88 68 
Weld, 117 126 134 143 
Wilton. 238 150 141 142 
Letter K. — — 2 9 
N 6, 4 10 4 17 
Farmington, 437 264 399 250 
Freeman, 63 84 70 83 
Madrid, 33 66 38 61 
Salem, 38 50 45 42 
Strong, 113 52 106 46 
18 to’ ns, 2105 1723 2083 1693 
KEN NIDEC COl'NIY. 
Albion, 173 102 1*6 146' 
Augus a, 700 680 725 465 
Button, 109 157 97 126 
China, 76 20 48 17 
Clintm, 174 2*0 157 17-t1 
Gardiner. 507 281 381 J38 
Hallowed, 248 131 231 1011 
Sidney, 207 139 216 172| 
Water vide, 437 493 333 205 
Wayne, 141 73 147 86 
" inalow, 133 63 157 102 
Winthrop, 282 199 222 lit) 
Clinton Gore, 21 19 24 17 
Cnity PL, 3 10 3 9 
Farming, laic, 103 59 64 26 
Pittson, 214 227 200 l»o 
W. Gardiner, l?4 43 90 33 
China, 269 187 271 154' 
Fayette, 127 54 L50 69 
Mt. Vernon, 1*3 127 J32 61 
Vassal boro', 338 204 319 185 
Vienna, 81 63 69 51 : 
Belgrade, 192 163 145 128 
Litchfield, 134 79 237 881 
Monmouth, 213 134 172 89 i 
fleadHold, 194 136 202 121! 
Koine, 67. 7u 61 70' 
Windsor, 115 125 133 93 
28 town*, 5059 3924 5175 3214 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Aina, 99 1(82 92 80 
BoothUy, 176 165 161 137 
Bristol, 202 220 260 32 
Uamariwotta, 176 83 154 87 
Edgecomb, 123 "1 iq4 65 
Friendship, 71 84 75 82 
Newcastle, 2*7 105 222 106 
XobleboKu’, V4X 16ft 151 112! 
ilseklai.i, *57 593 556 4601 
_ 
\ 
! So. Thoroastnn, 106 109 1.10 9 
Thomnston. 251 .120 218 29 
Waldoboto’ 240 092 215 00 
Westport, 58 34 45 2. 
WiseMKt, 201 248 185 25 
Cushing, 23 1,10 80 4 
Dresden, 140 100 81 7; 
l nion, 192 197 191 18 
Warren, 220 252 182 20 
Washington, 222 141 169 121 
Bremen, 93 41 80 4 
Jefferson, 240 187 162 15i 
St. George, 53 209 64 20' 
Somerville, 51 54 26 G< 
Southport, 31 19 38 21 
Whitefield, 22.1 191 223 19t 
Muscle Kidge, 22 52 1 4 2: 
I 2'j towns, 44.11 4545 3906 407," 
I 
OXTORD COUNTV. 
Bethel, 30.1 221 299 22 r 
Hanover, 27 27 27 3C 
Hebron, 149 60 15 6li 
Mason, 22 3 23 
Newry, 30 73 40 72 
Norway, 268 223 241 187 
Oxford, 147 161 12 maj. 
R'ley PI, 7 6 7 3 
Albany, 100 83 87 77 
Brownfie d, 153 154 135 150 
Bucklield, 208 201 204 187 
Fryeburg, 217 160 191 142 
Gilead, 42 29 44 29 
Greenwood, 105 109 101 87 
Hartford, 151 110 133 90 
Hiram, 152 155 155 129 
Lovell, 133 144 125 133 
Paris. 389 241 400 ri40 
Rumlord, 181 111 180 95 
Stoncliaru, 59 34 44 42 
Sumner, 148 107 143 84 
Sweden, 96 67 103 60 
Waterford, 170 166 139 159 
Woodstock, 162 75 150 64 
Franklin PI, 12 47 13 27 
Hamlin’s Grant, 8 12 13 12 
Milton, 23 18 24 22 
Andover, 99 61 92 51 
Byron, 29 24 28 29 
Canton. 134 117 118 111 
Dixfield, 118 163 119 140 
Mexico, 57 58 66 48 
Peru, 120 115 10.5 102 
Roxbury, 15 30 13 29 
Andover N'o. 8, 6 4 4 2 
35 towns, 4031 3370 3756 2947 
riauxTxuuis county. 
Atkinson. 101 84 105 91 
Bowcrlauk, 5 15 10 20 
Dover, 281 112 250 135 
Foxeroft, 142 08 132 83 
Sebcc, 131 62 140 66 
Abbott, 76 08 88 03 
Milo, 107 59 128 49 
wuu^snuic, 1IU I 100 
Barnard, 25 10 11 19 
Blanchard 30 4 29 2 
Brownville, 85 22 87 19 
Guilford, 83 99 84 97 
Greenville, 24 31 22 50 
Mediord, 4l 20 40 15 
Monson. 132 40 126 31 
Parkmau, 92 128 91 121 
Shirley, 3 14 13 34 
Williamsburg, 19 12 19 6 
18 towns, 1487 1042 1492 1036 
FLN08SC0T COUNTY. 
Bangor, 1324 1043 1191 821 
Glenburn, 59 80 81 86 
Hampden, 321 237 319 214 
Orono, 231 168 255 165 
Brewer, 232 98 219 99 
F.tna. 75 76 84 43 
Milford, 61 45 84 22 
Oldtown, 28'1 136 261 166 
Levant, 125 104 100 108 
Exeter, 157 201 maj. 12 
Bradford, 162 76 180 90 
Newberg, 147 68 146 77 
Carmel, 129 145 100 127 
Greenfield, 31 32 25 10 
Alton, 48 59 45 63 
Argyle, 32 39 32 39 
Burlington, 29 66 25 56 
Edinburgh, 7 9 6 6 
Enfield, 65 26 62 22 
Greenbush, 24 58 26 55 
Howland, 30 12 26 10 
L*e, 81 131 91 116 
Lincoln, 148 126 153 H8 
Lowell, 26 83 51 82 
Mattawamkeag, 7 69 6 56 
Maxfield, 35 9 36 6 
Orrington, 175 49 210 59 
Passadumkeag, 28 43 19 37 
Springfield, 112 49 115 47 
Veazie, 63 61 68 61 
Winn, 22 17 22 20 
Bradley, 95 50 91 49 
Holden, 82 46 86 47 
Newport, 187 128 183 115 
Chester, 44 21 50 12 
Corinna, 199 83 182 88 
Corinth. 211 lfifi lot ua 
Garland, 170 126 166 105 
Hermon, 135 105 105 74 
Hudson, 40 107 31 80 
Drew l'lantat’n, 11 10 
No. 4 H. 1. 4 21 8 21 
Webster, 8 2 10 
Clifton, 23 12 19 16 
Dixmont, 142 54 161 56 
Eddington, 66 72 57 61 
Patten, 68 58 52 60 
Stets'n, 103 82 93 80 
45 tuw 5888 4619 5587 3970 
SACADAU ,c CjCSTI. 
Batb, 634 337 663 311 
Arrowsic, 26 30 29 25 
Bowdinhain, 303 70 318) 74 
George town, 101 84 78 71 
Phirabury, 153 133 120 95 
Richmond, 146 92 241 147 
Tnpsbam, 156 146 145 107 
WoetUath, 57 20 59 11 
Perkins, 11 1 10 2 
RjwJuin, 141 159 114 114 
Woolwich, 105 46 112 45 
Complete. 1833 1US 1871 1002 
aovEtser coi itt. 
Illoomfield, 221 35 201 m«J. t airfield, 287 jiiO 290 149 
Skowhegaa, 232 170 90 mai 
Pittsfield, HO ]67 174 
•Meraer, 154 50 )17 65 
''■>*>'0. 173 g04 17 6 201 
Athena, 164 104 }fii fi| Canaan, 156 221 160 215 
Corneille, 139 102 134 76 
[»etr,it. 47 77 5.7 79 buthden, fin 130 fis J13 Mart land, 97 94 i01 8i 
Lesiugton, 4J C5 4| 70 1 
.Madison, 176 160 179 152 New Portland, 190 152 i05 139 
Merridgewock, 21« 114 225 ]I6 
Palmyra, 15g 143 162 126 
st. Alban’s, IS7 83 137 129 smithfield, 76 64 88 59 
H*rks. 15H 153 148 149 
Cambridge, 36 57 39 44 
Harmony, 111 67 159 63 
b'Plej, 51 50 56 3fi 
’olon, 127 143 133 127 
Hag Staff Pl„ « 11 5 s Jaekinantowo Pl.f 4 6 
S'o. h R. K, 4 29 » 27 
80. 2, R, 2, 12 16 16 1* Porks, 4 o. 
West Fork*, 4 5 
Hoose River, 8 19 j j7 
Jcad River, 8 IQ 3 14 
32 towns, 2480 287* 3t~l8 2552 
1 f Washington oocntt. 
I Addison, 97 151 80 104 
Boring', 28 27 27 21 
[ Boileyville, 15 49 11 39 
Calais, 540 *12 430 195 
Columbia, 132 l l4 121 114 
I Cherry field, 241 105 227 78 
1 Charlotte, 63 45 70 40 
l Centre ville, 0 51 7 31 
Dennysville, 75 19 08 14 
; Kdmunde, 32 48 30 41 
End Machias, 183 169 193 149 
; Eistport, 200 278 240 222 
Harrington 79 129 70 108 
Jonesboro', 48 65 43 59 
; I-ubee, 242 203 185 219 
Machias, 224 145 234 129 
Mach insport, 70 169 47 103 
I Marion, 20 19 16 21 
Millbridge, 95 155 91 105 
Meddybemne, 30 31 maj. 3 
No. 14, 14 22 o, 
Centerville, 6 31 7 31 
I Crawford, 16 35 12 28 1 Marshfield, 38 15 48 13 
Northfleld, 19 21 IS 22 
Northfield, 19 21 18 22 
Pembroke, 194 157 68 maj. I Perry, 150 62 195 55 
Steuben, 152 87 108 55 
Whitneyville, 59 4 5 54 45 
Whiting, 27 59 maj. 24 1 W oslev, 24 37 30 30 
No. 14, 14 22 12 21 
Wesley, 25 30 30 30 
; Cutler, 28 122 21 122 
j Prescott, 42 67 46 651 
32 towns, 3168 2989 2777 2491 
w a loo cot srr. 
492 til 475 332 
Belmont, 40 109 62 6i 
Brooks, 141 71 ]76 71 
lamden. 408 322 353 2*4 
Fracktort, 437 349 496 31i 
Montville, 279 127 282 70 
Morrill, 60 57 59 31 
North port, loi luo 90 loo 
Prospect, 49 119 38 97 
Seamnont, 167 158 162 loo 
Sear,port, 240 170 221 102 
Stockton. lil lij J42 128 
Swanville, 100 81 109 69 
"alJo, 60 65 68 47 
Troy. 118 166 125 141 
Monroe, 200 120 J66 103 
Appleton, 139 202 132 131 
Burnham, 53 109 54 95 
Freedom, 56 144 49 144 
lloP«- 150 90 141 167 
ltlesboro', 78 66 67 28 
Jackson, 126 57 115 3;, 
Knox, 110 12? 119 l?o | 
liberty, 135 85 176 61 i 
Lincolnville, 211 lad 168 114 
North llaven, *0 68 14 may. Palermo, 174 14S 147 105! 
Thorndike, 146 62 140 37 
U“>»y, 143 129 139 125 | 
29 towns, 4613 4080 4395 3185 
TURK COl'NTT. 
Berwick. 219 204 211 171 ! 
Biddeford, 685 752 6S7 651 
Buxton, 353 289 326 290 
I k:l Y f 1 >n 71 I Ill's balk 1 ka k 
Elliot, ]t>l 212 1.V7 is:, 
Kenoehunk, 2S4 212 239 lys 1 
Ken. Port. 253 21S 12maj. 
Kittcrv, 155 332 198 204 
Lyman, 10S 140 105 liyl 
8aeo, 057 397 623 30s j South Berwick, 279 200 270 214 
"'ell!). 295 333 290 206 
.Cornish 101 107 157 105 
Alfred, 100 240 138 141 
Lebanon, 240 140 134 muj. 
Limerick, 101 104 144 102 
Limington, 23 J 250 211 253* 
j Xewfield. 167 |C2 100 i50 
Parsonfield, 239 253 214 2291 
j Sanford, 205 290 2)“1 253 
"atcrboro’ |97 243 203 2tl 
Y'-rk, 23t 3i4 227 242 
North Berwick, i50 is7 150 ,S6 
Shiplcigh, ,43 i63 ,20 i42| 
24 town-,, 5499 6800 5335 4886 
JtEC.U ITILATIOX. 
1-58 1S39 
Tewua M. S. M. S. 
Androscoggin, 14 3245 2200 2791 1897 
Aroostook. 1 4 449 664 407 524 
Cumberland, 22 7206 6422 C4<7 5552 
Franklin, H 2105 1723 2063 1693 
Hancock, 30 7.64,9 2632 2M1 1761 
Kennebec, 28 5659 3924 5175 3214 
Lincoln, 25 4431 4543 3906 4073 
Oxford, 35 4031 3370 5736 2347 
Penobscot, 49 5es9 46,19 55s7 3970 
Piscataquis, 18 14-7 1012 1492 103k! 
Sagadahoc, 11 1-33 1118 1 "71 10 2 
Somerset, 32 3490 2873 3419 2552 
Waldo, 29 4*113 4080 4395 31-5 | 
Washington, 32 3168 2989 2777 2491 
York, 24 5949 5800 5335 49S6 
3-2 57,051 48.036 52,251 40,799 
_ 
: 
licprexemnllves elected. 
HAXCoCK COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Bucksport—Alfred D. Darling. 
Cestine Ate.—Frederick Webber. 
Kllsworth—Robert P. McFarland. 
Surry Ac.—Wm Hopkin9. 
Penobscot Ac.—David M. Perkins. 
Tremont Ac,- -Jacob Sawyer. 
Hancock Ac.--Eliphalet Pettengill. 
Franklin Ac.—J. C. R. West. 
DEMOCRAT. 
Deer I,le Ac.-—Ebenezer Joyce, 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Middle District—Eben Woodbury,1 
[gain.) 
Southern District—Edwin A. Low.i 
[gainO 
democrats. 
Upper District- Samuol W. Collins. 
ANDROSCOGGIN’ COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Auburn—T. A. D. Fessenden 
Lewiston—John It. Jon"*. 
Danville—Wm. II. Rounds. 
Turner—I). II. Teague. 
Poland —Charles F. Jordan. 
Livermore—S. M. Norton. 
Lisbon— Henrv J. Holland. 
Leeds—John Gilmore. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Durham—Sewall Strout. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Portland—Neal Dow, Joshua Dunn, j 
Nathaniel J. Miller, 
Gorham—Frederick Robie. 
Brunswick—Thomas Skolfield, 
Nebago and Windham—Wm. Haley. 1 
Standiah and Naples—Mark R. Came. I ( 
Freeport—Ehenczer Wella. 
Gray Ac Otisfield—Ephraim Lawrence 
[«»'■>•) 
Harrison Ac Baldwin—Daniel T. Rich- 
ardsqn. '1 
Briilgion-.Qeo. L. Chase. 
New Qieucester Ac.—Fraukliq Saw. 1 
ytr% Westbrook-vRufus Ring, 
democrats. 
North Yarmouth and Searborur-Wm. 
Buxton. 
Cape Elizabeth Ac Casuo—Klihu Has- 
ky-. 
Yarmouth—Paul G. Rlanehard. ^ 
Westbrook—-Rufus King. 
Cumberland—Peter Morrill. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Farmington— Philandtr Butler. 
Wilton—Enos Phinney. f, 
Chesterville—Calvin D. Sewall. a 
| Phillips Ac—Sylvanus D. Davis, 
(gain.) 
Strong Ac.—Stanley, 2d, (gain.) 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Augusta—James O. Blaine, Joseph 
: Pi Wyman. 
j Hallowed A Manchester-—!!. O. Cole. 
Gardiner—John Webb. 
I'ittston—Caleb Stevens (gain ) 
Vassalboro'—Timothy Rowell. 
C hina—Dana C. Ilanson. 
Readfield—James R. Batcheldcr. 
Waterville*—-Benson. 
Litchfield—True Woodbury. 
Albion—N. E. Murray, 
Fayette—Asa Hutchinson. 
Winslow—David Garland. 
DEMOCRAT. 
Sidney—John Merrill, (gain.) 
LINCOLN COUNTY, 
RE PUL BICANS. 
Bristol—Samuel T. Hinds. 
Damariscotta—Everett W. Stetson. 
Aina, Ac.—Charles 1‘inkham. 
Union, Ac.--Israel R. Hill. 
Whiteficld—Alva Piper. 
Rockland—Timothy Williams, (gain.) 
DEMOCRATS. 
Edgcomb—John Cunningham. 
W aldoboro’--.Horace Winchenpaw. 
Thomaston, Ac.---Moses H. Ludwig, 
So. Thomaston, Ac.—Nathan Ninney. 
Friendship, Ac.-—Jas. Winchenbech, 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Greenwood, Ac.—Josiah Small. 
Bethel. Ac.—Reuben B. Foster. 
Sweden, Ac.—F^noch M. Woodbury. 
Hiram—John P. Hubbard. 
Porter—George G. Stacy. 
Hanover—Reuben B. Foster, (gain.) 
Andover—James W. Clark. 
Sumner—Benjamin Y. Tueli. 
DEMOCKATS. 
Paris— Alvah Black, (elected by Re- 
publican vvtcs 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Dover—A K. P. Gtav. 
Sebec—Moses W. Brown. 
Munson, Ac.—Charles Loring. n 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Bangor- Wm. H. McCrillis, Geo. K. : 
Jewett. 
Orono & Glenburn—Lowell Marston, 
by 95 majority over Nathaniel Wilson,1 
ilcm. 
Hampden — Amos Packard, by 81 plu- 
rality. 
Orrington A; Brewer—Samuel Wis- 
well, 
Oldtown—liichaid M. Woodman. 
Alton, Bradlor 1, l.agrange, Arc.— 
Wm. C. Sjirart 
Dixmont, Newbury, Ate.—Benj. B. 
Thomas, (irregular 
Corinth, Hudson.Arc,—John B. Nick-' 
c*s. 
Exeter & Gar'.ard—Winthrop Chap- 
man, Jr. 
Holden, Milford, Eddington, CiilTon, 
Bradley, Arc.— Luther N. Jones. 
Lee,Springfield Arc.—Samuel 11 Ches« 
ley by 83 n.uj. 
Newport—John Benson. 
Levant, Carmel & IT rinon—Joseph 
P. Sinclair. 
Dexter Ac Corrinna—Enoch Banker. 
DEMOCRATS* 
Lowell, I’assadumkeag Arc.—Joseph 
Porter. 
Lincoln, Patten Ate —Still in doubt. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Bath—Boland Fisher. 
Richmond—John Jackson. 
Bowdoingham—William White. 
West Bath—Isaiah P, rry, Jr. 
Woolwich—John Perry. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
REPUBLICAN'S. 
Bloomfield Ar Kaiifield—Charles Corn- 
forth. 
Palmyaa, Detroit At Hartland—Asa 
Heath, gain 
Norridgewock—Seth l’arlin. 
Pittsfield—Lewis Wyman, (gain) 
Sol -n—George W. Fargo. 
Madison—Joshua W. P.r.ins, 
Cambridge—Republican. 
Noith Anson — Lemuel Williams, 
(gain.) A Republican for the first time. 
DEMOCRATS. 
Brighton, Arc.—Leonard Hayden. 
siom.iu Vii wv .1 i. 
REPUBLICANS* 
Calais—Frederick A. Pike. 
Perry, Arc.—Thomas Brewer. 
Eastport—C. S. Htision. 
Dcnnysville, Ac. —S. H Jones. 
Machias, Ac.—Isaac T. Colo. 
DEMOCRAT. 
Lubco, Arc.—George Com? took. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
REPUBLICANS. 
Belfast—Horatio H. Carter. 
Frankfort—Reuben A. Rich. 
Stockton -Joseph W.Thompson gain) 
Thorndike—U .ymond S. Rich. j Brooks-V\ insluw Roberts. 
SearMiiont—William Farrar, 
Northport—Joel Prescott. 
Hope—Henry Hobbs, 
North Haven — Harrison Beverage. 
gain.) I 
DEMOCRATS. 1 
Camden—Samuel D. Carlton. I 
Knox—Charles Elliot. 
Unity—Stephen Dyer. 
YORK COUNTY. |] 
REPUBLICANS. J , 
South Berwick — Elish U. Jewett, 
gain.) I 
Biddeford -Sam'l C. Ilamilton,(gain.) | 
Buxton — Moses llopkinson, ] 
Saco—Charles Hill. 
Lyman, Hollis A Dayton—Thomas1 
'ibbets. | 
Wells—Joshua Goodwin. 
North Berwick—Sumner I. Kimball, * 
gain.) | * 
DEMOCRATS. 
Kittery —Ephraim C. Spinney. 
York — Samuel E Payne. 
Kennebunkport—J. A. Wheoler. 1 
I.imiugtou Ac Cornish—Lewis Clark. 11 
Republicans lid, Democrats 26, not: 
card from 10. 
StNtslon Fire led. 
REPUBLICANS. j s 
First District, (York).—Theo. Wells, » 
O'Brien and Joseph Morton. Sxcond, (CuiuberlaBd).—Charles Hanna- “ 
rd, Clement Skolfield, Edward Anderson 
id Samuel F. Perley. f( 
democrat. 
Eigiitii, (Aroostook).—Sumner Whitnej. 
Comnij Officer* Ejected* 
The Iiet is probably as follows: 
REPUBLICANS. 
Ct’MBERLAMP. 
County Attorney—Moses M. Butler. 
County Commissioner—Jeremiah Barker. 
Couuty Treasurer—Isaac F. guitnby. 
Turk. 
Commissioner—J. M. Decring. Treasurer—J. M. Roberts. 
OXFORD. 
Commissinner—<ii I bert Barrett. 
Treasurer—William A. Piiigiu. 
KE**KBEC. 
Commissioner—Esekiet llubbanl. 
Treasurer-Daniel Pike. 
Clerk of Courts—William M. Strrtton, 
PKMoBBCoT. 
Commissioner—Solomon Dunniisg. Treasurer—Ambrose C. Flint. 
SOMERSET. 
Commissioner—Benjamin F. Leadbetter. 
Treasurer— Cephas ii. Vaughn. 
Clerk o'lgCourts— Jamrs W. Merrill. 
Register of Deeds—."ainuel Hopkins. 
FRA*KLI!V. 
Commissioner—Clifford B. Norton. 
Attorney—Scwall Cram. 
WALDO. 
Attorney—William M. Rust. 
Commissioner—E. W. Files. 
Treasurer—Alfred Patterson. 
W ASHIXOToM. 
Commissioner—James Sargent. 
Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent. 
HANCOCK. 
Commissioner.—Barney S. Hill. 
Treasurer—Nathaniel K. Sawyer. 
Clerk of Courts—Parker ’V. Perry. 
PISCATAQtlS. 
Commissioner—George W. Wingate. 
Treasurer—C. 0. Palmer. 
Clerk of Can ts—Ephraim Flint. 
A N DKoSCOUGI.’tf. 
Commissioner—Augustus Sprague. 
Tr.. ......._1 II,...- 
Judge of Probate—Edward T. Litt 19. 
•4uAPAH'-f. 
Commissioner—>uinner Adauis. 
Treasurer— Charles Cobb. 
DEMOCRATS. 
USOCL*. 
Commissioner—John R. Coffin. 
Treasurer— Edmund Dana. 
Attorney — John A. Mrservc. 
A !:• ioSTOoK. 
Treasurer—Thomst M. Rr.vdhwTT. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Common Objects of the Soa- 
shore, 
Tln'r- in uiu.'li worth, of our notire, th.it 
>n ace. tint of it* minuteness or insignificance 
ao pas*. Hut th. tiniest object! oftentimes 
lo the most ex ■■cut ion, and the ugliest at 
5r-t J-iirt, rimy, by scrutinizing, lx? found 
beautiful. An observing person will bo arn- 
Ay repaid for spending much of his leisure 
dine upon the .Sea shore. Soa and land are 
wonderfully like each other after all. The 
surface of the land has it* mountains nnd 
;orges, its hills and valleys. It has, tob, its 
?aharas, its plains, precipices, pampas and 
threats. Si the bed of the Sea is creed int> 
corresponding irregularities. No prettier 
ire the plants upon the land, than those of 
he Sea. 1 had uliu.bet said nut so pretty ; 
or it is iui|>os9ible to find upon land such 
•ich tinted and (beautifully colored tpeci- 
uens. The branches of some have a gossa- 
ner like appearance. They wave their many 
solored leaves in the tides as gracefully as do 
:he flu wen* and loaves in the winds above.— 
And jet to them we give the insulting nnm% 
Vtf icrtds. Justly does the Poet sj«-ak in 
iheir behalf. 
“Call us n<-t weeds, we are flowers of the sea, Y lovely uni bright,and gay tinted are we, And quite independent of runsbine or showers_ 
Then Ci»ll us not weeds, w# are ocean's gay 
flowers. 
Not nursed like the plants of a summer f arterre, W here K*lcs are but sighs of an evening air, Our exquisite, fragile and delicate forms, 
Are nursed by the ocean and rocked by th# 
The winds, at times, rob tbe tree* of their 
gulden fruit, and strew them upon the 
[round. As often storms plunder the plants 
xlow and throw their parts upon the beach 
n incalculable numbers. The sturdy far. 
uer heaps upon his cart,piles uf it lur dress, 
ng for his Und. From kelp to the tiniest 
ibrc, it isal! rock’Weed with him. Not so 
Kith the botanist, lie examines minutely md saves everything fur bis herbarium. £\. 
vry specimen is duly classified, named and 
oca led. lie examine* not only the beaches, 
ml the numerous rock pools, Every ori, 
ie,o and iteatire and crag in themjis subject 
0 his inspection. They are but little gal- 
lons which one visits at low water. The 
vegetation is luxuriant. No conservatory 
van buust uf richer colors. Gardens upon 
be land have their inhabitants— insects, 
vtrange looking creatures abound here too. 
lartiuelcs liny the walls and extend their 
ine little fingers to grasp their loud ss the 
ide flows. Muscles are t. nacious of their 
muses. Limpets and Shrimps pierfurm their 
wregrinalions over weeds snd rocks. The 
tsr fish and sea urchin fulfill their mission 
uo. C’rale and lobsters wander round for 
Oiue object to grasp or rend. These crust* 
eans are very pugnacious. They inflict and 
eceive severe wounds. Oftentimes they ore 
ound minus oue or more legs or claws.— 
'urtunately, however, they have the power 
f renewing their maimed members. This 
rould be a valuable requisite for the yrnut 
omo. 
Death makes its changes here as elsewhere, 
adividuals die and tho storms strew the 
eaches with their homes. Shells of every 
ire and shape are laid on shore to blcaeh. 
ome that ornument the parlors ol the weol- 
liy are but tbe home* of some ugly looking 
lonsters. yet they excel in gorgeous tinting, 
ny [minting in those parlors. Yours, 
C. 
Sabbath Schools. 
Fkiem» Sayyve* ;—Aa I do not uqu&Uj 
■op 10 attend tbe Sunday Scliool after tbe 
vrvice, l thought yesterday I would take a 
roll or a walk out on the Fair Ground,ami 
1 my great surprise, when 1 arrived there, 
und some 150 up 800 persons, chiefly boysi 
[round, en- 
wwiw 
C'oune, which 
•nd 
also 
the 
boys rodo 
old team horses, 
into a gallop, while a 
ol leisure rode round in their car- 
riages, accompanied in one instance by la- 
dies. 
1 could not but o'lserrc how attontivo 
each one was to his duty, eager to excel in 
every good word and work pertaining to the 
* School. I did not observe any books, but 
what is muoli better, the lessons nro given 
by nctual practice and copied by the learn- 
ers until each is master of the whole. It is 
truly surprising to see how rapidly the pu- 
pils learn. I did net hear any prayers 
(swearing) during my stay, but presume 
that there will be as they progress in the 
School. Did not see any whom X could call 
| teachers or superintendents ; for all sccmad 
to be learners. As there were no books used 
tho instruction was given by actual exam- 
ple, consequently could not tell who were 
scholars only from the manner they perform- 
ed their parts. 
As I came away I met others going in 
that direction. So the number is kept up 
to 100 or more for most of the afternoon, till 
sundown. The thought suggested itself to 
tnc, that it would serve to develop the 
.School if some magnanimous person would 
start a "Parlor" on the firound for Sunday 
use where thirsty ones could gi t something 
to quench their thirst for the purpose of 
quickening them in their lesson*. This sug- 
gestion your reader* can have the benefit of, 
tor I am not now situated to carry it out 
myself, and therefore shall not claim uny of 
the glory arising front it. Upon the whole 
it was a very interesting School, and at my 
leisure I will report again. 
Yours for Sabbath Schools. 
m. w. a. 
Oat vnd, Sept, lllth ISo'.b 
Friend Saw ver 
I Imd the pleasure of lecturing in this 
quiet village upon the subject of Temperance 
on the evening of the 8th inst an<l subse- 
quently of organizing a division of the Sons 
of Temperance. It oflfords me a great deal of 
encouragement to find some of the leading 
business men of the town ready to lend their 
influence to secure tho organization of an 
official Temperance Society. Among the 
most ready to co-operate with uie, I found 
Charles Uaiulin Esq., son of Senator linn* 
lin, a young lawyer of much promise, whose 
p wition will enahlo hiiu to excite a wide 
influence in favor of sobriety. 
The foil*iwing gentlemen were elected 
officers for the current quarter, John Buck, 
W. IV, l. 11 itulin, W. A., N. S. Salisbery 
It S., T. Sanders, T., T S. Sanders, C. S. 
Aiken,A. L'., B. C. Sand rs.J. S. C. 
[From the Whig A Courier.] 
Tho Manchester Firemen’s 
Muster. 
f We r<'Ceivcd the following despatch yn- 
teri.iv afternoon, from a friend in the Eagle 
Com {any, in regard to the Firemen's Prize 
Contest hi Manchester, which was Completed 
yesterday :J 
Boston Sept. io. 
The contest is over, and we are defeated 
The wind Mew hard, with an occasional 
momentary lull. Tho playing was generally 
very p**or. The larg.’St and tubs were 
all low in the figures. Eagle, No. 3, of 
Bangor broke one of her pulleys at the start, 
and with this disadvantage, was obliged to 
take her minute and pi «.y in a heuvy wind. 
The Contest for tho Prizes. 
We copy the following account of the 
trial of the engines, from the Bjston Journal 
received last evening 
RULES OF THE CONTEST. 
E ich company drafted its own water and 
played through 4‘H) feet of hose. 
Fiuch company was allowed ten minutes 
to arrunge apparatus and play th match. 
Each company played one minute. In 
case of bursting hose, another trial was 
allowed, it within the allotted time. 
Each company had the privilege of setting 
their engine and arranging their suction hose 
before their time commenced. 
Hi*-* playing was horizontal until the time 
| of tri .l, at which time a signal was given 
from the stand. 
N- engine was allowed to contend but once 
for the | rizes. 
Any jumping on hose or other interference 
wifjj huso while playing, was considered 
Mift.Vihi cause for ru ing out. 
The following gentjymen acted as judges ; 
Hon. Jacob Y. James, Col. Bradbury 2*. 
£illcy, Israel Dow, FaQ.* Isaa^' C\ Flanders, 
unj fhuw19 }’• rjoree, K*,. 
f»MI l"K fEUdlKC. 
Tho companies piaved in the order In 
? ^ Which they stood in :U) prucetaion, tu«d with 
ibt? lollowing result ; 
Might, feet. 
1- ssA^hingtMP, N<». J, Yorcc&Ur, 125 
w 2—-Alei^, Nil. 1, Wwxhcudon, 171) 
2— Pennacouk, So. 4, Concord, 14.4 
4—Tiger, No. 2, Dover, 93 
4—-M afford, No 4, Haverhill, 1 ID 
<6— Geo. W. Lee, No. 4, Haverhill, 123 
7—Tremont, No. Pi, Boston, 151 
•—Dirigo File Association. Portland, 111) 
d—Mrrriiuac, No. 3, Concord. 122 
4(1—Triton, No. 3, Wert Newton, 106 
{1—Belief, No. 2, Waleiljwu, 142 2 Tiger No 6, U’oicester, 145 
13— Attention, No. 1, porUinoyUb. 105 
14—Independence,.*o. 5.North Bridgewater 110 
15—tiger, No 4, Lynn, (bum hurst.) 125 
16—Rapid, No. 2, Worcester, 141 
17—Franklin, No- 7 CbsfUptojrn, 119 
18—Torrent, No. */, ll/ogham. 10» 
19—/'ayiel Webster, Ne. 3, Ala6J.cn, lib 
20-rTorrent 40 1, Watertown, 115 
21—Volunteer. No. 8, Lynn, (did not play,) — 
22-*-.8iUer Gray, No. 1<. Lynn, 133 
23—Excelsior. No. 1, Lovell, 119 
21—Washington, No. 2* Chelsea, 106 
25—Gen. Worth, No. 2, gto&cbatn, 126 
» 26—Protector,No. 3. No. Bridgewater (hose 
burst and did nut contend), 
27—Protector, No. 4, Nashua, 140 
28—General Jackson, No 2, Medford, 122 
29—Eagle, No. 3, Bangor, 139 
30—Mazeppa, No. 10, Lowell, 106 
31—Tiger, No. 4, Lawrerce, 1 IT 
32—Agile, No. 6, Newburyport, 109 
34.— Yale, No. 1, South Reading, 166 
34.— Howard, No. 2. Belmont, 134 
35—Gaspce, No, 9, Providence, 152 
?6— Caiarac, No. 2, Clinton, 156 
97x-Concord, No. 2, Coucord, 130 
38—Bovden, No. 2, Waltham, 131 
39—Fountain, No- 3, Dover, 134 
40—Niagara, No. 9, Lynn, 144 
41—Jaoob Webster, No. 2, North Woburn, 154 
42—May Flower. No 4, North Bridgewater, 141 
43—Eagle, No. 3, Boston, 115 
44—Deluge, No. 14, Rowell, 127 
45—Tiger, N<>. 1, Haverhill. 146 
46—Torrent, No. 6, Koxbury, 127 
47—Hancock, No. 1, Charlestown, 132 
48— Niegara, No. 3, East Cambridge, 141 
49—Bunker Hill, No. 2, Charlestown, 118 
50—Adams, N. I, Lexington, Maas., 14 4 
51—Quinsigaiuond.No. l,liopkington Maas. 143 
# 52—Eureka, No 1, West Cjuubrjdg*, Mass. 126 " 
54—Moprop, No. y, Nashua, 125 
The playing commenced i*t one jtnd ended 
f At u quarter past 0 o'clock. 
AWARD Or I’RIZES. 
First Price, $400—Alert,No. 1. Wincheo- 
I doi{, Mass. 
Second prize, $200—Vale, No. 1, South 
{leading, Mass. 
Thin! prize, $150— Cataract No. 2, Clin- 
ton, Mass. 
Fourth prize, $100—Jacob Webster, No. 
2, North Rea ling, Mass. 
Fifth prize, $50—Gasper, No. 2, Provi- 
doncc, R. 1. 
Sixth prize, hose washer, valued at $45— 
Trcmont, No. 12,.Boston. 
Sons or Temperance.—A Division of the 
Sons of Temperance was instituted in this 
| town on Monday evening last, by D. G. W. 
I 
!’• Colby, of Gardiner. L. B. Ulmer, was 
oleeted W. P., J. P. Whitmore W. A.,J. 
B. Osgood R S., W. D. Rice A. R. S., O. L. 
Collins,!. S., G. Cunningham T., A. W. 
Clark C., A. Call, A. C., G. Hodgkins, I. 
S., J. L. Cook O. S., J. D. Richards, P. W. 
P,, Rev. S. Tenney Chaplain. This Division 
will meet on Tuesday evening of each week. 
We learn from our cxchnngeg, and other 
sources, that the Order of the Sons of Tem- 
perance is rapidly gaining in numbers and 
influence, not only in our own, but in other 
States. The number of members and Lady j 
Visitors is aliout 12,000, being an increase, 
within the year, of aliout 9,000. Whcreever I 
the Order has been instituted, and men of! 
influence and perseverenee taken hold of it, | 
ruinsellers have lieen induced or compelled 
to give up their traffic, and many who were 
rupidly approaching the drunkard’s end, 
have liecome active members of the Order, 
and are laboring to reclaim others. Wo sin- 
cerely hope such will lie the result of the or 
dor in this town. 
Correction.—Writing somewhat in baste, 
wo said in a paragraph in our last issue,that 
(there were eight representatives in this coun- 
ty. and enumerated them. The fact is,there 
are nine districts, and eight republican rep- 
resentatives, and one democrat. We left 
out the Franklin district, which elected that 
substantial republican, J. C. R. West Fsq. 
of Franklin. 
! Tue Fair Grounds.—The grounds for the 
; Hancock County Fair are being put in first 
rate order. A Reservoir has ken built to 
accomodate the stock on the ground, and the 
engine playing The track for the race 
course has lieon finished and is in good or- 
der. everything about the grounds speaks 
Well for the energy and likrality of those 
who have had the charge in arranging mat 
tors. 
The Machias Republican says the Methu-' 
(list Chapel in that tillage was packed en- 
tirely full to hear the lecture of Kev. Mr. 
] Cnuiek. on Thursday night last. The lit- 
1 
publican speaks of the le'*tur< r as-*tluent and 
eloquent,** and his visit as tun. ly. 
Tlio lecture of Miss Holley is also sixAen 
1 <»f as an “admirable presentation of the groat 
moral ideas of justice and equal rights.” 
ZtT Mr. James Lufkin of Sedgwick, r 
Brook I in, who has served one ttm in the 
1 State Prison for larceny, has been charg' d 
with like offences recently, and a warrant 
■ issued for his apprehension, hut he made, 
! tracks towards the Provinces and eluded the 
officer. 
The Titi.%i. of the i»\v;s,—Saw :.!, one 
day last w k, by tie* gang in Messrs. Br >wn 
Sc. Hopkins’ mill 0*'''o feet of 2 inch plank 
and 21J7 f**»»t of boards. Surveyed bv Al- 
1 bert G. Smi t!i. 
\\ ill Mr. O'g M.»d try again ? 
SrUSCRIBEH. 
II ii. N P Banks w is re nominated f r 
I Governor of Massachusetts at the State Con- ; 
vention on Tuesday. The old officers through- 
out were nominated. 
West \V ashingt >n County Fair, will hold 
its Exhibition and Fair,near Gowen Wilson's 
in Columbia, the 20th inst. L t us suggest 
to our Society to send a delegation to this 
Fair. 
Marine Disasters.—Sch. Warrcnton, at 
Salem, of and fr mi Eilsworth, w.us knocked 
down and lost part of deck load ot hark, 
while lying to in a heavy N. W. gilc, I4th 
inst Cape Ann W, 50 miles. 
Sell. Corinthian,at Providence of and from 
Bangor, reports, night of the 14th inst., off 
Cushe’s L •dge, during a heavy blow, lost 
mainsail, foresail, jib, and part ot deck load; 
tl:ld nil irti-r r.iil wf ,VI> nn.l iiiO iinml .O'w.f 
damage. 
Sch. Nancy I.. Wasson, Blodget, of and ! 
fr«»m Buck-port for East Cambridge, struck 1 
on Saturday night, supposed on the Hard- 
ings, hut came "ff and anchored, and soon 
after drifted ashore on Long Beach, where I 
she remains full of water. Part ot her deck 
1 aid of lumber is w;ishing away. It is sup-' 
posed the vessel w ill not bo worth the ex- 
pense of getting her off. 
Sell. Pennsylvania, of Eden, before report- 
ed sunk in Black Rock Chatvl, was raisod 
Friday night, and will Im* brought up t* the 
cpy —Boston Daily Ado. 
;yThe report on the strict yesterday that 
the bowsprit of the Great Eastern had passed 
.8 'guiu. and that the At*»rn would be along 1 
this morning, was doubtless premature. 
Bath Times. ! 
The Democratic Standard at Manchester 
N. II. insists that Franklin Pierce is a can- j 
didate for re-nomination, notwithstanding 
his declaration* to the contrary. So it is j 
also said of R.ichanan. What untruthful 
men, these leaders of the democracy are, 
if their own pipers can't believe them. 
Trial or Fire Engines. At the fireman’s j 
muster in Manchester, the highest pLiving : 
washy Alert, N<>. 1. of Winchendon, which j 
threw water to the light of J70 leet. The 
highest playing at the firemen’s muster in 
Worcester in I»58 was by the Edward Hop- 
kins, N •. 2, of Woodvdfe, which played to 1 
the bight of 180 feet. At the muster in 1 
September, 1* >7, at the snino place, Toiren*, 
No. 5, of Mancnester, N. 11., also threw 
water to the bight of 180 leet.—Boston 
Journal. 
Mrs. Cunningham, of Bond street notorie- | 
tv,has taking up her reside nee,a hired house ! 
in Sixteenth street. New York, in close p-ox j 
iiuity to the palatial residence of Mr. Bryant, 
the editor of the New York Post. She din's 
this in revenge for some •eonurd*’ which the 
Post published about her last winter. Mr. 
Bryant has been endeavoring to get rid of 
bis unpleasant neighbor, but thus far with- 
out success. 
After the most deliberate reflection we 
have made up oqr minds that this was not 
the year in which we were to flog the Re- 
publicans out of their boots.—Bath Tunes. 
American Machinery in Australia.— 
Messrs lloe & Co., of New York, have re- 
cently manufactured and shipped a six 
cylinder press for the Sydney Herald, Aus- 
tralia. 
£7”The sailing of the Great E is torn ha 
been postponed tjU the 29th lost. 
Cramp * Pnln Killer. 
The world is astonished at the wonderful cures inform- 
ed hy the Cramp and Pain Killtr, prepared by Cruris k 
Pkrkixs. Its equal has never been known for removing 
pnin in all cases ; for tlia cure of Spinal Complaints 
('ramp in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all iti 
forms, Ullimis Colic, Burns, Sore Throat, and Gravel, it i- 
decidedly the best remedy in the world. Evidence of the 
most cures ever performed by a.iy medic me, is on ci rent an 
n the hands of Agent*. 40lf 
BOOKS WITH GIFTS. 
HONESTY IS THE It EOT POLICY. 
Don’t b© deceived any longer! 
We (the originators of the Gift Book Business,) wil 
send our large new Catalogues, In book form, postage paid 
to any address. ALBERT COLBY Ac CO. 
3m25 2,o. 20 Washington st., Boston, Mass. 
M A U It I K I). 
Ellsworth—14th inst., by A. M. Glidden, Esq., 
Mr. Geo. 8. Sweet to Miss Hannah H. Thurston, 
nil of E. 
North Sedgwick—by Rev. O. W. Watts, Rev 
Lucius Bradford to Mrs. Lucy I). N’olson, both ol 
Brooklin. 
Bluchili— 14th inst., by Rev. W. II. Kelton 
Mr. Thomas S. Osgood to Miss Harriet Ann Pills- 
bury, all of B. Also, loth inst., by the same, Mr 
Franklin 8. Cushing of B.f to Miss Ann Maria P 
Flood, of Surry. 
Gouldsboro—18th inst by II. M. Soule, Esq. 
Capt. Joseph Decker of lalesboro, to Mrs. Lydis 
M. Decker, of G. 
Pembroke—13th by Rev. Thomas D. floward, 
Dr. Edward N. Harris of Machias, to Miss Maria 
eldest daughter of L. L. Wadsworth, Esq., of P. 
Bangor—Sept. 20th, by Rev. Dr. Pond, fathei 
of the bride, assistod by Rev. John Mnltby, Geo 
Blodgett, Esq., of Bu:k$port, to Miss Mary S 
Pond. 
Bucksport—Sept. 17tb, by Rev. Joab Harriman 
Mr. John P. Haney to Miss Ellen M. Heath, bott 
of Ellsworth. 
13 IK13. 
Trenton—loth inst., Mrs. Sarah A., wife ol 
Capt. Wilson Young, aged 27 years. 
She was baptized in May of last year, having 
experienced religion about a year before. Lovely 
in her character, and exceedingly boloved, she 
adorned her Christian profession by a remarkably 
pure, humble, gentlo nnd faithful christianlikc 
walk, and thus early the Lord has called his owe 
to himself.—Cum. 
Also, on tho same day. Mary Hellcn, only 
daughter of the above, aged 2 months. 
MA RINK JOURNAL 
I’OBT OF n.I.NWOlM II, 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 15. Schr. It. r. Warring, Moon, Boston. 
r I. EARED. 
** Olliie Branch, Alley, Portland. 
Commodore. Grant, d » 
•• Vitndalia, Jackson, Salem. 
Dolphin, Ii<»rd, Boston. 
•* Agnes, Treworgy, do 
" Wanderer, Bulatta, do 
ARRIVED. 
1C. 
*' Counselor, Means, Boston. 
Davis, Curtis, do. 
Edward, Treworgy, do 
17. 
*• Volant, Jordan, do 
CLEARED. 
u Arborecr, Smith, do 
Potomac, I, .id, do 
Rattan, Davis, Portland. 
IS. 
*• Fairdenlcr, Whitmore, do 
Morning Star, Hay. do 
Vandalia, Dai is, <io 
Ella Florence, Criffin, Salem. 
ARRIVED. 
10. 
Belle. If..It, Bn«t •>n. 
Tar^uiu, Herrick, do 
CLEARED. 
20. 
A-bduide. Clark. Portland. 
Elizabeth, ltemiok, do 
Counselor, Mean*, Host m. 
Barcelona, Whitmore, Providence, 
IE M 0 VAL7 
A. A. BRIMMER 
II is Removed t» tha store oppe«ito !,;< flj,j 
formerly occupied by A. ROBINSON A CO. 
Watches and Jewelry 
FO It 3 A L E A X D R E P AIB E D. 
ZW The account* of G. I>. IRVING A CO. arc 
left with the subscriber, and those owing can set' 
tie their bills with him ! r the next Thirty Day*. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 20th, 1S.VJ. 3;,tf 
New Store, Xen Business, 
AXD 
MpIIE undersigned have had the store formerly I. occupied by Messrs. J. W. A T. D. JONES, 
thoroughly repaired and refitted, where they arc 
now opering and arranging a complete assortment 
of 
IRON AND STEEL, 
for Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and general Black- 
smith work, With a god st< ck of 
FILES, 
NAILS, 
GLASS, 
MIEATIIIVG PAPER, and 
BUILDING MATERIALS, 
which we will sell on the most favorably terms lor 
Cash. Please call and examine, at 
No. 4 Main Street, Ellsworth, 
A. J. MORRISON A CO. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1st, 1*39. 32 
A NEW LOT OF 
WATCHES 
AND 
JEWEL I.RY, 
Just received at the store of 
GEO, F. DUNN, 
and ''tiling at P.edu?od Prices. 
a<‘‘‘,e* aa*I Joarelry repaired as usual. 
im'1 ‘3 and warranted 3ott 
Additional Premiums. 
AT an adjourned inciting of the Trustees of the 
lancovk Ag-ioultural Society held at Lllsirortb, 
'ept. 15th, a premium of twenty-five dollars was 
.ffered and will be paid for the best team of ten 
•oke of oxen, or more, that may enter ft<»m any 
me town in the county. Each team will be sub- 
ocj to an entry fee of <»nc dollar. Also, a Diplo- 
ua f>>r the best vessel model that u;ay be ou e$- 
libition. 
JOSEPH HINCKLEY, of Uluehill, 
NAHUM JoN’KS, of Gouldsboro, 
DAVID INGALLS, of Waltham, 
Awarding Com. on Town Team. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 20th. thJ5 
NOTIOE. 
I THE Stockholders of the ELLSWORTH BANK are hereby notified that the annual meeting 
or the choice of Directors and the transaction of 
my other business that may came before them, 
vill be bold at their Banking Room in Ellsworth, 
>n Wednesday, the 19th day oi October next, at 
1 o'clock P. M. 
J. II CITAMBEr.L.UX. Cashier. 
Ellswbfth, Sept. ?1, 1859. 3w35 
Strayed. 
STRAYED from Ellsworth Fulls, on the 13th 
of September, a MILCH COW, red with a white 
stripe on the back and a daik forehead; had a 
heavy bell attached to her neck. Whoever will 
give information of her to Margaret McCarthy, 
will have all reasonable expenses paid, and who 
j ever detains tho said cow after this notice will be 
prosecuted according to law. 
MARGARET MCCARTHY. 
; Ellsworth Falls, Sept. 21st, ISO'J. *3w35 
Tho subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
I concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
; has taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
JOHN DEVERECX, 
| late of Penobscot, in the Co. of Hancock, yeoman, 
deceased, by giving bond as the law direct*; he 
I therefore requests all persons who are indebted to 
the deceased's estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demands thereon, to ex- 
1 hibit the same for settlement. 
HUDSON DEVERECX. 
Penobscot, Sept. 8, 185'J. 35 
The siihscritwr hereby give* public notice to all concern 
ed. that be has been duly appointed and has taken upon 
! himself the trust of Executor of the lust will uud testa- 
ment of 
MIRIAM P l'ERKINS, Ian* of Cantin'*, 
in th county of Hancock, deceased, hy giving Worn! a« the 
i law direct* he therefore requests all persons who are in- 
debt'-d to th*-deceased's estate, to make immediate pay- 
mc.it, at d those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement. 
CHARLES K.TILDKN. 
! Septerabre 7, IS59. 35 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
1ITIIKIU‘. \®. Georg*’Jellison. of Kllsw n th.in the roun- 
v? tv of llm.i'*iLi. on th>* rtft'-rTiih d.iy •! September. 
\. I*, l'ul. by hi* mortgage d -ed of that date, e u veynd 
in tnortgair- t> Charles A. N- .kly.rK w «.f Brewr in the 
th unty *t Penobscot, three several parcels of land situate 
iu said l.ii*wnrth, being th*1 same three pared* conveyed 
■ by mii«l Nealy t*> said Jellison, and the same lots pur- * chased by said N<-aly ■ f t'i.arle* K. Wliurnriib, v d>- d 
dated N .\eml>*r 15th, 1850. and corded in book SJ page 
287, Hancock Registry, and by tw.< deed.* d it>-d Aug 25. 
V 1». 1851. and ■ f March 8lh, 1852. to all .f which refer- 
ence to bo had. and containing «>tie hundred and sixty.five 
square re 1*. and being the same premise* now occupied by 
said Jellison. Said mortgage was recorded Sept. 20, A 
D. 1854, in book 0.1. page 1 and the c >n lilions f the 
same having been broken, 1 hereby elaim to foreclose said 
mortgage. rnARLES \ NKaLY. 
By J. A. DBASE, his A tty, 
j Ellsworth, Sept. 15th, 1S.V3. 3vv35 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
11* 1IF.REAS, George Jellison and William Jellison on 
11 the twelfth day of August, A. 1). 1S53. hy their 
mortgage deed of that date, conveyed In mortgage to 
Charles A. Nealy, now of Brewer in the com.tv of penob- 1 
sc it. a certain tract or parcel of land situated in Township 
No. 8, M. lb, B. I’., and bounded a* follows, viz —begin- 
ning on Win. Day’s east line at the NW corner of I). W. 
Davis and ais land. thence running northerly on said 
Day’s and Hapworth's line three hundred and thirty-three 
rods to the Public Lot.* thenc-' westerly on Public Lots 
four hundred and twenty-two reds to land now of G. W. 
Gridin; thence southerly on said Grillin'*, firm rly the 
Gault line, three hundred and thirty-three rods to the 
Davis purchase; thence easterly on the Davis purchase 
four hundred and fifty rod* to the pi ice of h •ginning, and 
containing nine hundred and twenty-th ee arc* s more or 
less. Said mortgage is record' d in book 1*6 page ldl, and 
the conditions of the same having been broken, hereby 
claim to foreclose said utortgue*-. 
CHARLES A. NEALY. 
By J. A. Dkaxe, his Atty. 
Ellsworth. Sent. 23d. 1853. 3w35 
BLACKSMITHING. 
The subscriber may still be found at 
THE OLD STAND, ON MAIN STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House,) 
on hand, early and late, for customers. Having 
every facility fer buying stock as cheap as the 
1 market affords, he is prepared to <1> work at the 
same rate. 
Particular attention paid to 
Horse ami 0\ Shoeing, 
havirg in his employ the very best and experienc- 
ed hands f -r that busine.-s. 
Also, all kinds of Blacksmith Work which may 
be called for, more particularly for 
Fitting Teams for Lumbering Busin* ss, 
! having had some experience in this branch, he 
1 thinks he can do it as well and full as cheap a- 
any other concern in town. 
'y lie has on hand, or will get at short notice, 
j SINGLE HOR'K TIUYK WAGONS, In n ur ) Wooden Axle, which be will sell as cheap as can 
] be had in town. 
| He will exchange some work for produce. I The subscriber hopes, by strict attmto n t 
I his business and none other, t > receive a goodly 
share of public patronage, for which he Wtil guar 
an tee to g.ve a lair equivalent. 
C. L. DELAITE. 
Elsworth.Sept. loth. 34tf 
WANTED. 
toon SLAUGHTER HIDES foi 
* ****” which bash aul the highest market 
price will be paid, by 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
(Opposite the Ellsworth House,) 
cmJ Main Street, 
TilK LISP.” 
Approved bv all Kerosene ’’ orC>al Oil Mar.u- 
facurers; recently improved; gives more ligbr. 
and consumes less oil than any otuer. S Id .»t the 
lowest rates, by 
TARBELL& WYMAN. Ma-iufrs, 
Suecepsors to E. F. Jones A Co., 
3m»4 37 Central Street, Boston. 
TIIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- ® ci rned that she has been duly appointed and taken 
upon her+>.'J the trust **f an Administratrix of the estate of 
N ATH AN l Kb N IMDUKINS, late of Trenton 
in thecognty U Hancock, mariner, deceased, l>y giving 
bond as the law directs she therefore p-queMs all pir- 
sons who are indebted to the said deceased'sestate to make 
immediate j; t> ijicut. and tbone who have any demands 
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement. 
MAItTHA J HODGKINS. 
Sept 7, 1850. 34 
NOTICE, 
The stockholders of the Bueksport Bank are 
hereby notitied that the annual meeting I or the 
choice of Directors and the transaction of busi- 
ness that may legally o<>me before them, will be 
held at their Bankiug room, on Monday, tho 3d 
day of October nett, at three o’cloch p. m. 
E. SWAZEY, Cashier. 
Bufksport, Sept. 12th, 18.53. th3 4 
Sep!. 1:2 tli, 1859. 
N E W 8 T ORE 
AND 
I 
-00- 
The subscribers have enlarged and fitted up the Store, ONE DOOR WEST OF OUR 
FORMER STAND, and have just returned lroin New York an 1 Boston, anil are now open- 
ing the largest and best assortment of goods ever offered in this county, which were bought 
mostly for Cush, direct from the importers, and we shall run them off at extremely LOW' 
PRICES. In our I)p*ns Goods Department we will offer some new and desirable patterns, 
such as are to he found only at our establisement, \iz : 
Rich Figured Thibets, Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Valentias, All 
Wool Cashmeres, Crape DeChines, Thibets of all grades and 
shades, Rich Ducall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thibets, 
Rich figured and plain All Wool Delaines, Common Delaines 
from 12 1-2 cts. up, Plain and Printed Cashmeres, Al- 
pacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and 
a great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses, 
Lyonesse Cloths, &c. 
New Cashmere Shawls from s’> AO to $15 00 of rich paterna, of which wo will r<*11 under 
a warrant as containing n t one thread of cotton ; Piece dale. Empire State. Bay State 
land Waterloo Long and Square Shawls. Also 25 rich new patterns of Mantilla Shawls, 
bought direct from the agents and will b* sold less than can be bought at any other store. 
! Rich Thibet and Cashmere SCARFS. 
■ 
^ 
An entire Package of an Importer, by steamer ‘Arabia,’ Sept. 3d. containing 400 \S rough t 
COLLARS which were bought from th*; Foreign Invoice, and will be sold oil at lew than 
i Wholesale Boston prices. 
BLACK SILKS. 
More of thos? favorite brands of Black Silks, such as have been sold by ws for the past two 
years and given such general satisfaction. AIsj all grades of low priced silks. 
I 
Tn this department we can show you every Shad1. Style and Price, frnn $1 00 to $3 00, 
and in our Blacks we warrant colors and real Herman Cloths; Ladies’ Waterproof 
Repellant Cloths, Corded l’rie«)t Cloths, French Cloaking Flannels, Ac.; Cloths, 
Cuss meres. Doeskins, Sutinetts, Tweeds, Ac., Ac.; Rich French V ils, from 
37 l-2e to £4 00 ; 10 1-4, 1114 and 12 1-4 Lancaster Quilts, Bleach and 
Brown Linen Damasks; Napkins and Table Covers 300 pieces Vel- 
vet Ribbons, of every width and of the lv*st quality ; Moreens ; 
Watch Spring Skirts, Hoods, Linen C. lldkt’s, Ac. 
Glove* ami lloisery of every grade style and price. 
English, French and Am ican PRINTS ; 3-4. 4-4 and 0-4 \\ hite Flannels, \\ liito Soaker 
Flannels; with a great variety of DOMESTIC GOODS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
ll 0 Pair Custom M tdo 10 inch leg Thick B tots which we will w.irnnt. Als ». Common 
Cow, Kip and Calf Boots. Ladies’ Boots and shoes of all grades. 
I TATS and CA PS. 
of every grade, style and price. 
Crockery, Glass and China Ware 
of almost every article called for in this line. Also, a full assortment id best 
FAMILY GROCERIES. 
Flour, Pork, Meal, Lard, Gooi Cheese, &c., &c., together with a 
general assortment of such goods us arc usually found in a Variety Store ; all of 
which were bought very cheap and wo will sell CHEAP. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 12th, 1834 
Hit' Hancock Musical Usociatiui 
w 1 i! hold its Third Annual Session in 
WHITING’S HALL, ELLSWORTH 
.* mineticiug Wednesday, Oct 5, 1S59, at 9 o’chwl 
A. M., continuing in session throe days, undo 
the direction of 
Wm. 13. BHADBURY, of New York. 
Mr. Bradbury’s new books, *•' The Jubilee” an« 
the My Glee Book,’ will bo used. They will b 
furnished for the use of the Convention free of ex 
pense. 
On Friday evening a Public Concert will begiv 
en in aid of the Association. 
Tickets to tho Course and Conoort $1 00, to th< 
Concert alone 25 cents, to bo bad at M. llale’ 
Bookstore, or of the Secretary. 
Board, at reduced rates, will be furnished on ap 
plication, by letter or otherwise, to Ur. Sauiuc 
Greeley, Messrs. J. S. Loid or P. W. Perry. 
J. B OSGOOD. Secretary. 
EMswo-th, Sept, llth, ldf*9. 4w34 
Administrator’s Sale ol1 Real 
Estate. 
By virtue of a license from the Court of Probate f< th< 
County of Hancock, I shall sell on the pr*iniht,s, ou the flf 
:eemhday of October next, at one o'clock l*. M. so much o 
he Real Estate of Thomas Coggins, late of RluetiUI, de> 
leased, situate! in the northern part of said Bluuhiil, and 
>eing the wood lot belonging to said estate, as will produce 
he sum of one hundred and llfty dollars, for the payment 
>f debts and incidental charges. 
ISAAC 8. OljGOOP, Administrator. 
Teachers’ Convention 
AT lMA HULL. 
— 
j f rMlE Teachers’ Convention for tho County ol ! j I. Hancock, will be held at BlucLill. and com- 
mence on .Monday, Sept. 2t>, 1 H.V». 
i The following gentlemen will be associated with 
I the undersigned as instructor: 
Prof. CHARLES G. BUR.MIAM, of Mass., j 
STEPHEN B00T11BY, A. 13., of Bangor. j 
School Officers and Parents, as well as Teachers, 1 
are invited to attend the Convention. 
By tho generous interest of the citizens of Blue- 
hill, b>ard will be furnished for the session, which 
will olo.se on Saturday, Oct. 1st, at $1 00 for La- 
dies aud $1 50 for gentlemen. 
A largo Convention is confidently expected. 
The exercises on Monday will commence at 10 
o’clock A. M. 
M ARK H. DUN NELL. 
Superintendent of Common Schools, j 
Norway, Sept. 6th, 1850. th34 
I 
NOTICE TO 
VESSEL OWNERS, j 
1'HE subscriber informs the public that he has on hand and keep constantly tor sale. Tar, Pitch, oakum, I 
Timber and ull the materials for reparing vessels. Newj 
boats, on h ind for sale. Also, old ones repaired at sh< 
notice. Ash Oars. Yard neur Ti-dale’s wharf. 
ISAAC M. OR * NT. 
Ellsworth, May 30 H59. Oin. IV 
MILLETT l BANGS, 
3NTo. 10, 
West Market Square, 
BANGOR, 
Dealers la 
Sole Leather, 
Wax, Kip, Grain, BuiTand Split 
Leather; 
Collar and Scat Leather ; 
Patna Butts, Oak and Hemlock 
Cordova; 
French, German and American 
Calf Skins ; 
Curacoa, Tampico and Cape Goat 
and Kid Skins; 
Drilling, Serge De Berris and 
French Lastings; 
Lasts, Pegs, Shoe Tools, &c. 
Our stock of 
Sole Ijeatber 
is large and will bo sold VERY LOW, for oaek. 
Tho prico of Sole Leather being somewhat de- 
pressed, we are willing to sell low, in order to taka 
advantage of the market. 
£7* Orders will receive personal and prompt at- 
tention. 32 
SPBINQ ELASTICTins 
~ 
For a xi m xxx ex*. 
Never Sleep on Feathers in hot Weather. 
The undersigned would respectfully announce to the pew 
pie of Hancook County, that they have purchased th 
exclusive right to make aud sei! Elliot's improved hpring 
Bed Bottoms, for this County,and can afford them cheaper 
than ever before. They ore light, durable, aud can hw 
attached to any bedstead. 
Specimens can be seen at the shop of Qr.o Ccasixe- 
Ham, Ellsworth, where all orders will be filled. 
OKO. CUNNINGHAM, k Co. 
worth, May 30,1865. lftf. 
“ LEATHER STORE ” 
55 West Market Squaret 
BANGOR. 
E. P. BALDWIN, 
ON CONSIGNMENT, 
HARXESS LEATHER IS LOWER. 
Oak, Half Oak and Hamlook. 
At REDUCED PRICES, to close an Invoioe. 
— ALSO—* 
230 Sides Yew York Sole Lestker, 
Phila Oak, Slaughter, Cordova and Kip 
.Upper Leather, 
(very superior.) 
English, French and American 
4JA22 SS2393, 
All w-ights. and a large stock. Extra Collar and Seat 
Leather G<>at and Kid Skins, Linings, Bindings and all 
kinds of Shoe Stock and Findings, iu variety. 
Rubber and Leather Mill Beltings. 
Picker and L ice Leather (for moccasins.) Also a Bill 
stock of staple BOOTS. S1IOKS, die., all at prices favoring 
the purchaser, at my old stand, 
55 West Market Square, Bangor. 
2m31 E. P. BALDWIN. 
PRIME THICK BOOTS. 
r|,HE SI IlSCRIBKR having been engaged in the mantt- I facture of Thick Boots for twenty years, and having 
endeavored to furnish a good boot for alow price, is now 
satisfied that he can compete with any other manufactur- 
ers ou these two important points, lie wouid give notice 
t<> hi- friends and the pub ic, that they can be accommoda- 
ted with ail boots <>f his make, comprising men's 14 to 17 
inch legs, aud boys’ami voutha’, both double and tap soles, 
by calling on AMOS P. TAPLEY, No. Ill 
Pearl Street, Boston, who will warrant them in all 
respects, llis store is the only place where they can be 
bad JCSEI'II ESTES. 
Vassalboro, Me., 8th month, 1S59. 
AMOS P~ TAPLEY, 
Dealer in 
BOOTS. SHOES AND RURBERS, 
Chu'nbrrs iVo. Ill Peatl Street, 
3m31 Corner of High street, BOSTON. 
WANTED. 
GOOD COAT MAKERS. None but experienced 
hands need Apply. 
JOSEPH FRIEND A CO. 
Ellsworth, Sept- 1. 2ra32 
I^OItSALRby the subscriber, one Short Homed Durham Bull, pure bl«>«xi, g.ri srven fret and 
eight inchon age six year** last Spring. {Said Pull took 
the first premium at the Hancock County Fair, last Octo- 
ber. lb will be sold cheap. M M. II. BLACK. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 33, '59. 31'f 
Great Bargains 
TO Br. HAD IS 
REAL ESTATE, 
IX ELLSWORTH. 
—ooo— 
One building next to II. A S. K Whiting’# store, 
consisting of More and dwelling; Four Dwelling 
Houses, near Mason Joy's <-n Ml. Desert Street; 
also a small Larin and RuiMings, about one milo 
from the village, on Mt. Desert Street. 
Foi further particulars inquire of 
REUBEN lilGUIXSof Trenton, or 
> l MU EL M. RLClvWITH of Ellsworth. 
September r>th, 18‘>9. 3Jtf 
CAUTION. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against pur- 
chasing a note given by the subscriber, lor oim 
hundred and twelve dollars, payable to Thoiuaa 
Means or order, dated Rluchill, February 4, 18.'«S>, 
payable on*- hall in November and the other half 
in one y» ar. with interest, as the considviation 
tur whioh said note was given hag failed. 
DARII S COUSINS. 
Rluehill, Sept. 3d. 1W.'»9. 3 ; 
$10 Reward, 
LO'T, in Ellsworth Village or on the road fr mi 
Ellsworth to Hancock, on W ednesday thedl.l uit., 
a CALF 'KIN POCKET ROOK, Containing i 
in bank bills, and two notes of £tO oavh. These 
note#, ugaiust Fra ,klin llix, of Rockland, Me., 
have bad payment .■‘topped on them, and tbv pub- 
lic arc cautioned against purchasing them. 
The ab« vc reward will be paid to the finder, up- 
on his ivturning it to the American Office or to 
CHARLES 11. HUY. 
Hancock. Sept. .’*th, 18.VJ. ’iumj 
NOTICE. 
Prnsr \NT to Resolves of the Legislature, ap- 
l»r >ved April fourth, in the year of our Loru one 
thousand eight hundred and fi'ty nine, nt’tlvd 
“Rcaolve# to provide for a Statu Valuation,* tha 
Commissioner# on State Valuation will ''hold a 
session at the capitol in Augusta, on thfe tenth 
day of October nt xt, foi the purpose# indicat'd 
in said resolve#; and “the Assessor#, or me oi # 
>f them, of each city, town and plantation," It# 
hereby required to appear j ersonally with nr 
transmit to them on said day their several tag 
»nd valuation lists, andoftaxablo pMIs of their 
icvirat cities, towns, and plantations for tha 
rears eighteen hundred and fiity-seven, eighteen 
tnd fifty-right, and eighteen hundred and ftlty- 
nine, whioh list# shall he made out and reriflUd 
under oath." Reference being had to said resol- 
ves, also to an act ol the Legitlaturo approved 
April fourth, in the year of our Lord ono than* 
■and eight hvndrcd and fifty nino. r#dlM "in 
Aot in relation to the £ ate Valuation." 
E. WELLS, 
J. S. CHADWICK, 
W.P. IIAKRIMAX, 
D. PEIRCE, Cmmnmnmrn, 
J. EH.SHINE. 
R THOMPSON, 
L H PHILJJl’.OOK, 
August, 31, 18.VJ. thU 
Cards. 
Dr. J. T- OSGOOD. 
SURGEON, 
MttchA nical Dentist, 
Hancock St ... Ellsworth, Ale. 
32 
GSO. A. WHEELKK, 
Physician and Surgeon- 
M'J&i 
,pjrOffice formerly occupied by I»r Nathan Emerson. 
lb' iring t-- r* tire frmn the practice ,.f mediciuc I hereby 
pmmunend hr. Wheeler a* a skillful ami e.Kj»erienc«*1 
practitioner and deserving the confidence of the public. 
All person* indebted to me are re (nested to call and 
settle. N-. KMKR80N. M. I». 
UK r. R 8WAKT 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
KfcrtiOKNcv ASV Di na — Late Thomas Robinson’!*, ue«f 
Tinkur's Tavern, MAIN STK K KT, 
KM,S\V‘Mmi. ME. 
Dr. A. D CRABTRZ? 
0#*rs his professional sen 'Ces to tie Inhnbiti.nf* of £>:du 
WICK and vicinity, for another year. 
rrOood references given when required. 
Ally 1,1839. 23tf 
JOSEPH I'll I EMI k Co., 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Dealers in Cloths, Clothing, «§•<:., 
Next Poor below ^'hilirg’s Store, Main Street, 
Ellsworth. 1 
_L. B, ULMER, & Co., 
Hauufoctur ra aud dealers in 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS. 
COOPERS’ STOCK. Ac. 
Planing at short notice, Strain Gristmill. 
ELLSWORTH. Maina. 
L. D- I’LMKR, J F. DAVIS. 
HENRY ROLLINS, * Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
.STORK OS VMS STREET. 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
Keeps constantly on hamlllarnersef **t all k’.tul? 
lTunKrf, carpel oags, > .uicw, »» uip.-, «>- 
UarnrM?9-GI«unod and Oiled at abort notice. 
Ellsworth, Jane 10. 1*5*. 30 
OYSTER 
AVI) 
EATIX ( ; HOT IBK! 
J. W. COOMBS, PnurnnsTon, 
Osgood's BloclL, 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Ms. 
EUGENE HALE. 
C0VXSRLI.0R onit ATTORAKY at LAW 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Office on Main Stket, over Geo. X. Black’ 
etore, in room.'1 formerly occupied by the llancocl 
Bank. 
The bueinesa of the late Thomas ltobinson re 
main." with the undersigned, who will attend to it 
eettlewent at the above named office. 
EUGENE HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858. 3 * 
t O \Y M A D O X 
Attorney and Covnscl/or at Law, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptl 
to the collection Business. 
Office «n Main Street, next duor to C. G 
Peck's. 
B. M. SAEc; I: X T, 
ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
SOl'LllSBORO’, HANCOCK CO., Mai'k. 
Purr Offick, Pkosi-kct IIaubuh. 1 
Will attend the Supreme Cuurt at Ellsworth. 
diaries Hamlin, 
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW 
ORLAND. Maine- 
Prerapt attention given to all bi*sla-*s<» entrust* 
to him. -tt 
S. WATERHOUSE, 
ATTORX eX A COl XSt.LI.OR AT L.IW. 
A'llswurtk Alnint. 
OEre -rerCvrur Blown’* Store, Main ht. 20. 
I. H. THOMAS, 
SHERIFF. 
HANCOCK COUNTY MAIN! 
Office iu Granite Block, Main N't., Ellsworth. 
20. 
CALVIN P. JOY. 
J9 EP vr Y s H E Ji l E y, 
ELLSWORTH ME 
ALBION K.P.LUNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
ALBION K. P. LINT, 
Justice of the Peace ana Quorvi*. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
JOHN K. LI NT, 
JUS TICE OF 777 E P EA CE A AD Q £ OR l 
LONG TSLAXD, MH. lj 
ISRAEL P>. LI NT, 
Justice of the Peace astl Quorum. 
LONG INLAND, ME. 
Notary Public. CetmuDiaom r on Wreck? a 
and Qualifying officer. 4S 
Particular notice to TaxPayer 
\bb PKRS ‘NS indebted t-* the -uWrlW f *r Tn due in and Ino*'.. ar" p-i, )»*••* ted t<- -i-ttlv tli 
abated lately. or legal mean? will be t.iAeu n enforce ti; 
imyninit. 
tf~r PavmtBb may be made to the S-l* utmen or 
subscriber. 
\V A I.KS K PAt KAllD, lul/rrtnr 
Kllxwurth,March 2U, lsftU. tf l1 
DURHAM iV SARGENT, 
MCCfcRSOttS TO ur.vnv AVKItV. 
tiearral t aim mUmuii .tlrrriiaatw 
WHOLE? ALE AM) RETAIL DEALERS I.V 
TiTJJ'Ii. ilUUDfi’ 
Sliir CH vNULKRY St STORK?, 
50 203 COMMERCIAL STREET. HEAD 
COMMERCIAL V. 1IARF. 
j.»prBBAM. < bosto: 
HATHAWAY & LANG ION 
UCALKKi IN' 
FLOUR $ GRAIN 
Wo. « India Slrwl, 
(fOPVUSlTK TUB CUSTOM IIOUSU,) 
HAn.aw > rj( >srro >, Joll, 0. LA51*1110If, i 1 *v 7’ 1 
ABBOTT & S.ABCiEWT, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
A-**4> KJCAfcE»S IN 
rigar*. Wnl«*. Country Prodnce, A 
;; ,1 77 OROAI) STREET, 
A RI’.OTT. > BOSTON 
**.,.*• s*KOKNr( , 
rii n il s cash- i 
Particular Notice. 
TBOSK iudeNrrf tn the 
cstab* of the hUr ALB EE 
O. BROOKS are particiilarir reve sted to m* 
immediate .»uyuient. as it is importtft to have at* 
uiiliii lain ? adinRted at-<moe stand in,. 
\l \r.V .1 HitO *KS Muiim-uau-r 
U^Wvrtk: Allf I2lh-. 1W. 
COAL OILS! COAL OILS! 
tiie 
GLEMM\ COIL till (ONPt.W 
INCORPOR *TED .11 NF, 1«*59 ) 
IS MAM F \ I'TI R1N <> a v erv Stipe run iqmiitu of Oil. I for burning in the JON KS ami other •KKHOSEN E’ 
•w COAL OIL Lamp* 
0»ir Oils a e very l.u/ht Colored and free from offensive 
dor. while th<* quality is inferior to none other in anv 
respect. 
We ire now selling it to the Trade it REDI'CEP Pltl 
CKS. and with mir unequalled facilities, are prep.n-d i.« furnisii it in any quantity and to uecuti all — 
promptly. 
1C. ■’ IO\I>»V fo., 
JinJl 35 A 37 Central St.. Holton, Mass. 
Poll 
EASTERN MAINE. 
C, C. PECK, 
.'FAIN STREET. El.L'WORTH, M USE. 
Keep- constantly on Land a full supply of 
Drill:-. 
V|e«lirmi'«. 
Perfumery, 
Soup., 
I'riiil*. Virts 
Ac., At*. .Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
He keep* a general assortment of Medicines u*cd by 
Physicians, together with 
Patent & Thompsonian Nnlieinrs, 
WASH I N'ti AND BCRNTMi FLl II>. 
Oil, Candlos. Washing Powder-. Soap. PyeJtutT-. Tm 
Support i'. Spires «.f all kinds. Citron, Cur 
rant-. Raisins. Tamarind*, Irish 
Moss, Pickles, Ike., &C- 
Among hi-supply of Patent Medicine* innv be f>und 
III R NETT’S < <H OA1NK a: d other PREPARATIONS. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Townsend’#, More’s, War- 
ren’s, Kelley ’s and Shaker Syrup and Sarsaparilla a- 
vcr’« Canker and Salt Klnum Syrup | Arnolds \ iul 
Fluid, Atwood's Extract Pandelion. Print** Purifying Ex- 
tract, Bull’s Sarsapar Ua (John', Clay'* B!-s»l Purilier, 
; tireen’s Indian Panacea, llay’- Humor Syrup, IlatU|>tou’* 
Vegetable Tincture a sure cure, Kennedy'* Medical Bis- 
covery, 'lorse's Syrup Ycli-ov Pock, Ord way’s Humor Pis- 
envery, Peruvian Syrup, Railway’s Resoiveut. Rhude’a 
Fever and Ague Cun Sand’- Sir-aparilla, Shaker Sarsa- 
parilla, McMtinii’s Elixir of Op.um, Mrs. \\ inslow's Sooth* 
ing Syrup, Sh ik Extract \ alenau. \Y ilsou’s Neuropathic 
Props, Pr Aldan's Hitter’s. Peek’s Jaundice Bitters, Fife’s 
! Indian Vegetable Bitters. Atwood’s Physical, Brown’s | 
I Sarsaparilla ami Tomato. lark's Sherry Wine one and i 
two quarts, laingley's R»>i and Herb Bitters and all ether 
kinds hi ii-' llalm f a Thousand Flow.-rs, Cold Cream, 
Flesh Ralls, Liquid Rouge, \y« r’s Cherry Pectoral. Allen’s 
Cough Lw.-t-gers. Brant’s Pulm. nary Balsam. Clarke’s 
| Cough S> up Bachelor’s ami Harrison’s II-ir Pye Lin- f 
iments ■ all kinds: Barney’s Mu-k Cologne, Shaving 
Cream and Verbct a Water; Ayer’s Sugar Coated. Bran- 
dreth’s and " right*- Imtian Vegetable Pills Court PI as- 1 
ter. Puteli-i’- peadSImt f..r B.-*i Bug- Prof M-d.r's C.er- 
I man Fly l’ap. Srh <-s and Ointment* of every kind and 
all other articles usually kept in a BrugStore.* JO 
Ellsworth Iron Foundry 
AND 
Mncliino Sliop. 
G. VV. GODDING & CO., 
HAVING fitted Up a new simp, near Vhe West- cm end of Union River Bridge, are now 
prepared to answer order? fur all kind? and de- 
scriptions of Casting? and Machine Work fur .Mills, 
Vessels, tie., ,tc. 
Ordets solicited, and prompt attentiun given work entrusted tu them. 
11. W. GODDING .1 CO. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 10, ls3i*. 2'dtf 
K. II. f«TOniBRlDGF. 
will sell 
DRY GOODS. 
Most India Goods, 
f 
BOOTS and SHOES, 
QUITE LOW. 
PLEASE GALL. 
FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR 
CORN, PORK. &c. 
J VEAZIE, LQRD & CHAMBERLAIN, 
t] A\ K just received a larec lol of Kr*’?li Ground Flort *■ dirtet from New V urk, consisting of 
(Jeneseo, Extra and X \. 
Michigan, Extra and XX. 
•>hio, Extra and XX. 
Indiana. Extra and XX. 
Wisconsin, Extra and XX. 
and St. Louis, XXX. 
all of the above w.i« carefully selected and i.? yrouud froi 
the best quality of Wheat. Alsu, 
Vrllow anti Mliilc Corn, 
direct from Norfolk. We have on hand a large lot of 
Pork, Lard. Cheese, IV-ans, Molasses, Sugar 
of all kinds,Sou. and Oolong Tea's. Cof- 
fee, Rice. Saleratus, Soap, Candles, 
Tobacco, Spices, &<*., Ac., &c. 
_ than any other concern in Ellsworth, or a 
low as any in 1 Junior. 
We “•■I', fop Pash or it* Pf|o.ivo|ent;and therefore pnruni 
paying < nso mcrs, will not have to «• uitribute for e jjh a 
itiv not prompt, way of large profit*. 
Try and convince vt.urselv*. 
VKA/.1K, Lt'iil* & ClIAMBKRLAiS. 
Ellsworth. J ily 21 ’JbiU. 
Extra Notice. 
J. 8 Lord, who may bn found at th*1 above store, pu 
jh»!*es. ltark. Shingle#, Clapboard*. Ac., &e and ke*-j 
aoiistanlly on hand and for sale.sl.ort Lunib* an-v bu ilt 
iuc mat-rial*. (Jive 1. ui a cull. 
July 21, isnO. 20 tf. 
if -:-
43 Window Shades 
— AND— 
CURTAIN PAPEF 
A new b t. just received hv “d M. HALS. 
b Topographical Ma] 
l‘M* Op TIIK 
lir COUNTY OK HANCOCK, Mr. 
hi FK«r\I ACT! AL >1 KVEVS \M» ISsTKl MKM U 
APMKASl KEMKNT OK TIIK \\ lloLK 
Col XTV. 
\T tb<- Hidiritulion of various citijtet in different par •f the County, the uiid>-r*igtied li w Utah rtalo-n 
difficult task of preparing a complete Map of every tor 
and thus confine the whole in one map, in the same *ty 
of l.iimoln and l*i.*cata«|uis Countj. wl.i.h we have »• 
cently published. 
1 In1 work will l«e difficult and tedious, and require heavy expenditure for Survc\*. Engraving*. Ac., and 
not be carried through and puhlithed except by pr p 
encouragement In every town The prior will be mb 
that almost every fanulv can have one. 
NO MORE TO HF M\I»K THIN A TIE ACTUAL! 
ORDERED, A N T» 7> OY# f’hKl 
Th** Map wdl show the Roads, Streams, Ponds. Ibi 
and the bicatioti'if House*. Mills, .non*. Churehr.-, at 
Ss'h'ml II•wises, and the nanv a of Resident#. Mparu Plana of Ynl ice.s and “tigraved view* of Public ButlUi: 
j ou the margin. * LKE A MARMT. Publisher*, 
Pear! Street, New York, larvli 28th, tf 10 
Carpets. 
II sf HEl hi \ hi* a Large Assortment 
Wi.n.lcn, Oilcloth Hemp and C.dton Carpet.*. 
till DAK WIX X MOOR A Co. 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESi 
SECURED. 
VofXn MEN nlio arc auffiring from the c 
fecla of self-ahuse, Iran be sorely and iwnuaeu 
ly restored bv using the 
CONCENTRATED CURE 
r. ok 
AQUA "V I T A. E 
A Remedy of r©r>t and certain Power. 
Thi* Remedy is put up mi small vials, and can 
r» sent by mail toany addrea*. A trial will sati*f; l so it tor a week and you will experience a grei 
.»etit lit. A cirouiur contain isig full particular: 
acnl (tree> on appliuatiou. Price, per bottle $. 
«j* 
One bottle will .\«d a month, 
kc N. B |*hw remedy iosuitable for either aex. 
it- Add res* K. CRITGRR, Mediate! Agent, 
71*i Broad way, \< w Vork. 
* u. ‘j. PLUli. A gout, hllvffvTth. 
... .. 
GRAN El* CO.’S 
EXPRESS. 
( A l R 1. X I'Itf fr>r Portland and Hotton. run* the |>r«- 
rut 8.M9UU l.y Steamer M. SANFORD, Monday, and 
1 Thur-daj*. 
Cha’s L. Crane, Messenger. 
B> **w' .mrr DANII L WKBSTKR. M.a.day-, Wdmmlm 9 
anil Fridays. 
Parker C. Crane, Messenger. 
A I \7.1E, LORD & IIMHK.Kl.UN, AkviiU. 
KUawortby July 1869. :i7tf 
I" HE QWtiKNATED |;ITIEI1S. 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
THE OXYGENATED BITTERS, 
THE l \FAILIK1 REMEDY" 
THE ITFAI1.HU REMEDY 
THE A YPAILI.YU REMEDY 
FOR 
lOM’KIM \. HYSI‘}TM\. HYMTIMA. 
Ih.'IT.l’Mh Ih'I’KlMA. 10 M’KI'M A. 
1'YM'FIMA. l'AKIM A. HYM’EI’slA. 
\« IDITY. IT.VTII.KXY", 
M llim. FI.YTI I.KAFY, 
A« IIIITY, Fl. YTIT.KM Y 
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
Heart-Burn, Debility of the System, 
.TAl xnu F, 
J U'NlHt F,. 
j.M'xmi'i:, 
Sick Headache. Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, Loss of Appetite, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
FEIKR AM) A GIF, BILIOI S FOMPLAINTS, 
FEVER AND AIM F, RII.KU S COMPLAINTS, 
FEVER AM) Alii E, BILIOI S FOMPLAINTS, 
Yeiiralsin, Yervoumiess, 
BtrnnilKiii, YemuiMiess, 
NcTiral|ciia, Yenonsness, 
OPPRESSION AFTER FATING. | 
OPPRESSION AFTER EATING. 
DIGRESSION AFTER EATING, 
FEMUE COMPLAINTS. 
FFM1LF COMPLAINTS. 
FEM1LE COMPLAINTS. 
VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 
VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 
If'krn individuals of the highest respectability an ', in.fili- 
enee voluntarily tender the-r certificates in favor if a vied 
fire v'ltfh has cured them of a longstanding and distressing 
■nsea.se, it i.s certainly must urgently suggestive fi» the inva- 
lid, and should preclude At* longer deferring to make use i-J 
The 
oxygenated bitters. 
OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
OXYGENATED BITTERS. 
'Troiii President Smith. ol the Wesleyan University.] 
Midpi.etown, ('onx., Feb. 28, lehil. 
Pr.TM XV. rmvu: k « -Gentlemen: I first made 
use ol the ** Oxygenated Ritters” some seven or eight 
vears smre. Having si life red f. twenty years from a 
f.»rm of 1 »x spep-ia. which xxa? attended with a nervous 
headache, on an average of not less than one day in a 
week. I was indurrd by Hie unpretending recoinnietida 
turn of Hr. Green "to try one bottle, and if no benefit 
a as received to discontinue its use.” 
T'be use of one bottle warranted a further trial, to the 
extent of some three or four, \\ itli a careful obsi rvancc of 
the aecompanying directions. T’be result was an almost 
entire rebel from the usual dyspeptic symptoms, and 
their depressing, painful consequences. I believe these 
Ritters prodiii ed an entire change hi the habits of my 
system, and upon the active energies of the digestive 
organs. 1 now deem myself a» exempt from Dyspepsia 
as most persons. These Ritters have also been of service 
to other member? of my family. 
Very respectfully yours 
AUGUSTUS W. SMITH. 
SETH W. FOWLE 6* CO Proprietors, Boston. 
1 FOR SALE 
Everywhere, Everywhere, Everywhere, 
Everywhere. Everywhere, 
E very w here. 
E ?a! by r G. Pk* k. Ellsworth II. Means. Surry 
1..«Tiahtk< >. N >i th II.t .• >s k Pakkmi & Pearl, l>«d 
!.am J.'ttN Sri wNs. Tim hill Bexj. Kba, Sedgwick 
KmvKSoN \ |’i >x\ Ells. 'ri.lltd .1 oSIIL'A lIoopKT, ('ttstilic 
F. II I'xuk-u. Ruck-; >rt "ir ,i« 1. Emerson, North 
I'.istluc S 1\. \\ m: s,. A t’c. Mt Desert j and by deal- 
j 
vrs etwvywhere. 28 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
Latf. Agent of l’. S. Patent Opfu e, Washing 
TON, UNDER THE Ad OF 183 t.) 
70 S’Fa Til ST., opposite- Kilby st., Boston, 
A FT KB an extensive practice of upward- f twenty 
y irs. tinucs t" s "ire Patent- in the United 
States; also in Great Britain, Franc*', and other foreign 
o unni"-. t iiv. at?. S|« It.caticns, It.mis. A-signments, 
and all Paper- Draw 11 g f Paten: *. \*-cut* d on Uber 
al term?, and with despatch- lb .- arch"? made into 
Aim r'a an < f >.* tn Work-, t.> determine the validity or 
atuity ■•! Pi't' 1 n\ «i.lion?.—and legal or oilier ad- 
> « r*:..!• red in all niatti ? toiiehiu the same Copies 
d tl ■ 'liiitns "f ;n v Patent furni-li xl by remitting One 
!'• .tar. Assignments record'd at W ashingtoii. 
This Ag*-n*y « a only ii." largest in N-w England, 
■ but throng!! it iir/ent»..-s hove advantages f >r securing 
Pai'-uts. «>i nut u inu asiirablv superior to any which can 
1 be offered them ••!«■"'1 The Testimonials below given 
|>ro\ t!iat none 1 ’; K r! CCESSEl L AT THE PA- 
TKNT >KFD' K t)iH" .’ scri!>er; and a? 8l'UCE?8 
IrTIIE VAST Pl.tn»F i»F ADV \NTAGK8 AND ARII.l 
TV. be .id add that he lias abundant reason to believe 
andean proxe, that no other office of the kind are the 
5 char." ? for professional services so umderatc. The im- 
mense practice of tlie subscriber during twenty years past 
has enabled him to accumulate avast collection of sj»e- 
•u!icati> n? aid official decisions relative to patents.— 
These, besides hi- extensive library of legal and mechani- 
cal w..rk?, and lull accounts of patents granted in the 
wiled Stan? and Europe, render him able, beyond ques- 
lion, to offer ?u]«-ri«r faciliti*-? for obtaining patents. 
Allneeo-i.x of a jcurmy to Washington, to produce a 
patent, and the usual great delay there are here saved 
TESTIMONIALS. 
‘T regard Mr. Eddy ns one of the most capable and sue 
rrsstui pme'.i- i-l-t* with whom 1 have had official inter 
course. (HAS. MASON,” Commissioner of Patents. 
••I have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a |>ers**n utore competent and trustworthy 
and more capable of putting their applications in a f-nu 
t<- secure from them an early and favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office. KDMIXD Bl'RKK,” 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“Boston, February S, Ia5(». 
“Mr.r.-I! Eddy ha* made for i.,e THIRTEEN appll- 
eatious, <•'.) all but um of which patents have Ix-tn granted 
and th t one i« imv prmtiu.j Such unmistakable prool 
gr-.it talent and aloli’.y on hi* part leads me to recoin 
mend m invent--- t- apply to him to procure their pa- 
tent.*,, a- they i. I sure of having the next faithful at- 
I t• t.:o■ ■. i'ot 'H-d ui their case*, and at very reaaonablt 
^ char. JONH TAOC.ART.” 
Fr-ui Sept. IT;!., 1*57, to June 17th, 1S5S, the subscri 
l»-r. in -ur?eo| hi* large practice. maile,ou tuice reject- 
v. SIXTEEN A PPE V LS, EY EK Y ONE <d 
"he b *;u« dn id d in Am fa tv, by the Otiiiniissiolter of 
Patents. 1a5o R. II. EDDY. 
1 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
Ai. vaj—ri'no <5 N'tirn and Female Physician, presents to 
the attention of mothers, her 
SOOTHING SYRUP, 
For Children Teething. 
which gr atly facilitate* the pi-vc •.<•» of teething, by soften* 
ng the gum*, reducing all intlaiuation—will allay ALL 
a PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 
!;1 SURE TO REG IT, ATE THE BOWELS. 
K Depend upon it. mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,and 
v | BELIEF AND HEALTH To YOUl INFANT®. 
M e havi put up and *eld # this article for over ten 
war*, and r.in .*av, in i-\ hdknge and tri th of it, 
d "hit w have n-ver liven ah le to *ay ofaov other med* 
icin* NEVER II A® IT m FAILED IN A SIN*.Id 
INST \\<'l'T'* EFFE< T A r* RE. when timely used. 
V v-.r lid we know <>( an in ■■ nai.re of dissatisfaction hy 
•my one who used it. (hi the contrary, all are de- 
hgl l«il with it ■* operation?, y and speak in term* of high- 
est < -mmendatioii.* of iLs 'M. magical effect* and medi- 
cal virtue*. VV* | .oik in thi* matter “what n 
kn after ten y-iir’s c\ *■ p* hence, am* Ft line oru 
RKITTATIOS * L rilE H LKU. WENT OK HUH WE I!fellh 
!*hi lark. In almost every ^ instance where the infant 
i* suffering from pain and ■■ exhaustion, relief will l>e '* found in tifteeu or tw.-nty m minute.* after the syrup i» 
administered. ms 
This valuabli preparation^ i* the prescription of on a 
*f the most EX PER 11 V ED .tud SKI LEFTL Nl'K- 
>ES in N*-w F.r./In.d, and £ is been used witli sm u: 
5 FAILING Sl'LLKSS ill 
THUt'SANDS ** OF CASKS. 
It not only reliev- the £ child from pain, but In- 
vigorates the stomach and bowels, cm recta acidity. 
41id gives tone and energy to the whole system. It 
wiU almost ii..*:..i.;lv r< U ve » 
CiltUINli IN IUE BOWELS, AND 
WIND Sw C-’OLJC, 
iiid overcome crnvulsions, A which if not speedily rem- 
edied, end in death. VV e be • lieve* it the best and si a- 
k-m himkuy in HE WOULD, M in all cases of DYSENTE* 
BY AND D1AK1KEA IN ( IIILDKfc.N', wliether it 
arise* from teething or from *• any other cause. We 
w-uid *ay tu every n*-t!i< -£ has * child suffering 
from any ol the foregoing M complaints—90 sot lei 
YOIH I'HKJl I’I'L.., N — 't ITU, PKRJI DICES OK OTHERS, 
stand between \our ailfer ^ ing child and the relief t that will be ifl UK—^ AlhtJLl TKI.Y SCRE— 
lo follow the use of this mediciue, if timely u.*e«L— 
Full directions fur using if will nc-touipany each bot- 
tle. None genuine unle*^ M the fac-siiniie of Cl UT(3 
A PERKIN®. New York, is ■* on the outside wrupj*er. 
*' ‘Id to Druggist* through 5? it U>« world. 
PruMfiaU Office, No. 13 C-sdar St., Xew York. 
Price only 25 cents per Bottle- 
C, U.PD.'Kj Ajcut, ElLffurUi, l/'-’j 
ECONOMY! ECONOMY! 
The undcrai=ned have the right to 
MAKE AND SELL 
M1 TCI IE L• S PA TEXT METAL- 
I€ TIPPED SHOES, 
in and for the towns of 
ELLSWORTH, 
EASTHROOK, 
FRANKLIN. 
HANCOCK, 
EDEN, 
MT. DESERT, 
'FREMONT, 
CRANBERRY ISLES, 
MARIAYILLE, 
AMHERST, 
AURORA, 
AND OTIS. 
Traders in any of the aho7o named towns can 
.« supplied with a superior article of 
COPPOk TIPPED SHOES 
AVU UA V K TUK 
RIGHT GRANTED THEM 
u scl>, by calling at ar Manufactory in Holmes' 
>ui!ding or on (has. McDonald at the .Mutual 
•tore. next below the Ellsworth House. 
N. B. A saving of 100per cent, is guaranteed j 
to all who purchase the COPi’KH TIPPED 
SHOES, or in other words, one pair 
with tips is warranted t" wear a* 
long as iwo pairs w ithout. 
CAUTION. 
All persons nre hereby cationed against making 
ir selling the above described shoe,as any infringe 
nent on our light will be prosecuted with the ut- 
Host rigor. 
J. 5*. & W. ORKU. 
Ellsworth, April 9th, 1"‘*0. tf. 11 
Hancock Bank. 
A distribution of twenty five jx-r cent, having been or- 
b-red by the Supreme Judicial ('on rtA'ii all hill* and 
taiins » Mowed by the Receiver* agai.ist Raid Hank- 
Notice i« hereby given, that said percentage will lie 
paid l«> the holders of the Certificates of claims, given l»y 
the undo signed on presentation of said Certificates at our ! 
office in Elllsworlh. 
SAMI' EL WATERHOUSE, > Receiver*. 
HATCH M A COM HER, J of the 
AUN«* W1SW ELL. ) Hancock Hank 
Ellsworth, June 4.1869. LlUtf 
WANTED. 
Hv the subscriber* at their mill in Ellsworth, 
100 Cords White Hirch. White Maple. Beech Rock Ma- 
ple. and Yellow Hirch Stave Wood, 
25 spruce and l*Ui« ** 
25 Cchir, 14 “• 
25 Beach and White Birch for Bucket Hoop*. 
L. B. ULMER & Co. 
Ellsworth, June 13 1S59. i‘ 1 tf. 
ANOTHER 
New and Large Stock 
OF 
The subscriber has just returned from 
Host- n with the largest stuck of Jewelry type’ll ever in Ellsworth. Also, 
Fancy Articles, Cutlery, Toys, 
and every other thing usually kept i« a slurs of 
the kind. 
Hi? friends and the public, are invited to exam- 
ine this stock. 
SMITH. 
Ellsworth, June 22d, 1830. 22tf 
HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED, 
BY NATHAN PERRY. Jr. 
a 
THE subscriber announces to bis 
numerous friends and the public, ■•*BD 
that he has taken a new lease of JUJUBL 
the above named and well known establishment, 
which is in the most thorough order and repair,the 
most centrally and conveniently located house for 
the trausient traveller, «f any in the city, where 
he will take pleasure in attending to the comfort 
of his guests, on the most satisfactory terms. 
Patrons of I nr hnttmr will be farm sheet tnlh 
roar lung to and pom the steamboats anti ratlroods 
FREE of thargr, 
I'angor, April 1, 1850. t f. 11 
1_• 
MARRIAGE GUIDE—YOUNG’S Glut AT I’llYSIO 
LOG AC A L WORK, being a Private Instructor for Mar 
ried persons, ir th-'se about to marry, both male and fe- 
nude. In everything concerning the phystolgy and n-la 
tions of our sexual system, and the production or proven 
tion of offspring, including all the new discoveries never 
In f. re given in the English language, by W.M. YOUNG, 
M. D. This is really a valuable and interesting work. It 
i> writen in plain language fur the general reader, and is 
illustrated with engravings. All Young married fieo-rfe, 
or those coup initiating marriage,and having the least im- 
iwditnem to married life, should rend this book. It dis- 
closes secrets that every one should Ik- acquainted with.— 
f-till it is a bo.k that must be locked up, and not lie aland 
the house. It will be sent t-- any one on the receipt o! 
twenty-five cents. Address Dlt. WM. YOCNCfc, No. 416 
RUELPo Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. ]y46 
A R R I V A L 
OF TIIK 
lATHAi* 
I have Just received direct from Uie manufactory, a new 
ly-puteuted cook-stove, called 
“The Leviathan,” 
which excels everything ever brought into the state. It 
has a very large elevated oven, wholly «.f cast-iron, which 
saws the trouble and expense of re-lining every little 
while, as other stoves usually require to lx* done. It h.H 
a improvement over all oilier stoves, a grat^ under the 
oven t- wanning and keeping hot, various things, which 
every housekec)»*r knows is so essential. This stove is 
made of the smoothest and best castings of any now man- 
ufacture.!. Call and see if it i« nut the best stove ever uf- 
f- rred to the public. 
Also, on hand a good assortment of other cook-stoves 
I such us 
Crystal Lake, Grin, Clinton Improved, Rat/ 
S/ale Former, Farmer, Penobscot Air 
Tty lit, Californian, »|r., 
Together with Plain and Fancy Air Tight stoves, with and 
w ithout ovens, and pari t t »v«-s of < ry discriptiou. 
I have constantly o hand Cistern and chain Pumps, Lead Pij»e, Sheet Lead, oven, ash and l»nler m-mths, J«p- 
an Ware, Britauia U are, and a large assortment of Tin 
Ware rf every description. All kinds cf wurk done to 
I order in the BtaT manner. 
JOHN S. PEARSON, Agt. 
Next d<mr below 8. k II. A. Dutton. 
P- S-—All having unsettled accounts witlj me, please 
*rttlr immediately. 
Fliaworth, Nov. zb. 18M. 
1859. 1859^ 
SIMYIEH STYLES. 
E.D.SHAW&CO. 
Having just returned from Boston, 
invites the attention of their friend.- 
and customers to their Sew, Kxtkx 
mvk Stock of 
MILINERY 
AND 
FANCY GOODS 
The most varied and complete assortment it 
the County, comprising the usual variety of 
Dress Cape, M>kair Caps, and Head Dresses, «*f all va 
rieties. 
MOURNING GOODS 
of all kinds, Infants1 Goods, Embroideries, C -liars, Se'i 
Sleeves, Rands. Insertions and Edgings, Thread, Lish 
Smyrna and Cotton Edgings, Velvets, Dress Tr.aiming- 
end Bullous, Veils, Lst'-s, Hosiery, Gloves, Gauntletti 
&«., 4c. 
Bonnets lileaehetl 
at the shortest possible notice. 
Orders from neighboring towns attended tu as usual 
with promptne.tr and desiaUch. 
^ItsYvoUh, Ajuil JsdO. Jitf, 
The Subscribers have just received a new and large assort- ment of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &c., &c. Also a lanro assort’ 
ment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and 
OIL CLOTII CARPETS. 
AISO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
r IHGS Si CABPETIHGS, 
or the latest Styles ami Fashions from New York. Also Window Shades. Tassels. Curtain Fixtures. Hair Cloth and Damask for Covering Loun.es. &e Doors Sash. Glass Looking Glass Plates. Putty. Wooden Ware, Children's Cabs, and Wagons, Jute floor Mats, lied ( ords.Clotl.es Lines. Clothes Pins, Feathers of various Qualities, &c. 
We also manufacture and keep constantly on hand a large assortment of 
Bedsteads, Fence Posts, UTewel Posts 
and Stair Bannisters. 
All the above articles will be sold at the very lowest prices. Store at the West end of the Bridge, in connexion with th Meant Mill,where all kinds of Cabin.t work and Turning will be done to order. 
READY HADE COFFINS 
Kr.,.s\voii’n{. ara... ». 
^ 
,A,„!V MOO„. » 
BOOKS AND GIFTS. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
rnorRicToiu cr the o.vlt 
ORIGINAL GIFT STORE 
IN NEW ENGLAND, 
No. H (uriiliiH Ko.lou. 
AND 
EX.EO-.A.lKrT’ GIFT'S. 
.1 Gift, virymym value fr»m Fifty Cents t $100. 
Given t" thr pur< hater of every booh. 
TTT E take pleasure in stating that the liberal and in- 
11 creasing patronage best wed up uaby Jp. pit 
"f New England, and other parts <>t tl,e- conut ri « P I- 
us to flVi si grea i luoci nts t > put -- 
Books, and individuals or associations getting up dubs, 
than ever N-forc. 
Tin- advantage we posse** ..ver arty other similar ast.il 
iishmeut in the cruutry, r?p* ulij U t. ting New England 
ordrm. miiat be evident t>> thowe ncquaiiit.'il v*. r'i ur p 
t m.. Mid utid* rviand -«r *u|- rinr and n.rn-.-»: _■ ;... s 
f th-iug h*w*ii ■ *«*. t»«r adv »nrag..* are a.* f..I; v* — 
W'e publish o lii'g- '«•» of alua'd. U- g. 
We ohtaiu larj ta til rks it 
exchange for our own. 
W buy large editions frail other publishers 'or cash a', 
very low prices. 
We put no objectionable book son our catak goe. 
W tfi-r llo iD.iuccilirutS wh ii w. d n !aitl. 
" '• buy ‘*ur watches in large quant uU-s for cash, and of 
the l«e*t make. 
We have our Jewelry made t.. onler by the Nst manu- 
facturers in this country and Kuroj-e. 
By doing an extcr-.siv.- »r can make very val- 
uable presents im>r*- lr«qu<utiy t- purchasers. 
Our present plan of ojwr.it i.-n is the same as of.-,. a», \ 
five years ag.. by Mr. G. G. Evans, aiul is .,..1 
only hy the h'gh-st Judicial a ut horny in nearly every 
but* In the Union, but by the Voice Cf the pc. pic from Maine to California. 
PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS. 
Patent English Lev» r* l.l Watches. 
Pate t Anchor Gold W atclo-s, .moo 
I Julies' lx caret case Gold W ab-h**s, .Vi oo 
Ladies* 1* caret sase Mukl Watches, 3.’. oo I Gent’s Silver Lever W atchcs, gft oo 
Gent’s Silver Lever Watches, 15 no 
Gent’s Silver Lejiine Watches, jg m, 
| Parlor Time Pieces, n» w pattern, jgou 
Parlor Time Pieces, from ft oo to 10 00 
Gent’s Gold Vest Chains Jo 00 15 OO 
Gent’s Heavy Plated Vest Chains, 4 oo k 00 
Ladies’ Gold Chains, ft 00 t«. Ik 00 
| Misses’ Gold Chains, ;; imi to ft oo 
I Ladies’ Gold Spring Lockets, oo to lo h> 
Ladies' Gold Snap Lockets, 3 00 to t» oo 
Misses’ Gold Lockets, 1 out., 3 oo i 
Ladies' Lava Sets, (Pin and Ear Drps,; 10 00 0. ]ft 00 
Ladies* Cameo Sets, •• •* 6 tw) t.< 1ft 00 
Ionites' Gold Stone Sets. u tt oo to lo 00 
lotriie*’ Cemeo Pins, -g ini t.> ft oo 
Ladies’ Gold Stone Pins, -g m) p> ft no 
ladies’ Florentine Pins, *otlto 4 on 
Gent’s G. Id Pencil*. 3 hi to 6 Oo 
Gent’s Gold Pencils with Gold Pen*, 4 On to s u< 
Ladies’ Gnki Pencil*. -g ha to 3 oo 
j Ladies’ Gold Pens with handles, uu to 2 oo Gent's Cluster Pina opal centre, 3 on 1 
Gent's Pin*, stone setting, 1 fto to _ 1 
Indies’ and Gent's Silver Pencil.*, ,7ft lo 1 ftn 
Lailies’ and Gent’s Silver Pencils w ith g old pens, 2 00 
j Ladies' Gold Bracelets, various styles, 3 00 >.• on Ladies’ and .Misses’ Ribbon Pins. 1 On t ■ 2 00 
Ladies’and Gent's Gold Sleeve Huttons, «tkkto 3 on 
Gent’s Cameo and Gold Stone Studs, ^ % *4 in) 
Gent’s Engraved Studs, « no 
Gent’s Plain Stud*. 
Ladies’Shawl or Ribbon Pina, ftftf'1 
I Julies’ Gold Crosses, -g on 
Ladies’ Coral, Gurnet or Turquoise Sets, 1ft ou 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Money Purses or Pocket Iliad.* ,'** 
j Ladies’Jet Breast Pins. 3 .<■ 
Lillies' Mosaic Breast Pius, ;fH> 
Gent’s Cann-o or Mosaic Itere-in Studs, *| dm 
Music P.o.ve fram 5u0 to 12 Ou 
Miscellaneous Gifts, not ei.unit-rated abovw, 
varying in value lr rn gA cu. to 2ft 00 j 
FI\ K HUNDRED DOLLARS W'oKTH *»F THE Allot 1 
GIFTS. 
At the lowest wholesale Tices, will Iw distributed amongst 1 
the | urchas- r* ..I ev»ry 
I ONE THOUSAND DOLL AKS W «.» ill OF BOOKS 
oi r cjTJi.ofn i: fir hook s 
Is too extern*. v< f.-r l•articular <l.si r.p:i .u. c 'i.taiu.: .’•th 
most valuable w rks in the various d* partm- ut*• <djy\g%y- 
turc, such as 
j Agricultural, Juvenile, 
Albums, Alcimn it. 
Bible*,*'>f all prices, M'fhanu tl. 
Hi graphical, Mnu tl. 
B< taruud, 11 arks nj Futifin. ^1 
Cookery, Poetry, # % W 
Dictionaries, 'J ravels, 
J hstmual, Ad lent tires, 
llumerous, (hid Fellowship and 
Free Masonry. 
together with 
Miscellaneous Works of all kinds* 
NEW BOOKS ON HAND AS SOON AS ISSUED. 
Catalogues suit Free on application. 
Agents Wanted .Everywhere. 
, The most liberal cotnmi«sion, in money or h-ioks, will 1 
gtvn to jH.rsons »r iissuciationa forming clubs for ten <.r 
more books tola* sent at one time. Ik^t inu*t>-r*. •.-1d*o1 
j teach*rs students, clergymen, or any privata itviivldual, 
mah- „r female, c^n mooii replenish or f<-*oi a well sek«l«d 
Library, without exj»ense. hy actiug .1 our agents. I'lea* 
st-i d Lr Catalogue and Circular. 
CACTION TO THE PCH/.IC. 
A* there are various parties advertising themselves as in 
the Gift hu-.iu.-ss som*- having the audacity to claim hav 
ing been the *‘originators,” but who have not the disjx.si- 
lion <»r ability tolulfil their jiroinises, we fee] it a duty to 
urselves and the public to state that vie have no connec- 
tion with any concern in New York or N.-w England ; and 
individuals sending mouey to *udi ji .rtied must not blame 
u* if they get cheated, or judge of the business hy s,4tli a 
| standard. Orders for clubs or single Individuals solicited from all j 
parts of the country. 
G. G. EVANS & CO., 
3m25 45 Cornhill, Boston. 
To Let. 
'T~11L House lately occupied by N. K- Sawyer Esq. 
: *■ Apply to 1 ;Uf ROBINSON & HARDEN 
NEW GOODS!! I 
CHEAPER TH A* T IE CH IEPEST * 
AT Tin : O LD STA.iXI), 
PETERS’ CORNER, 
V H5 1 
The subscriber lias just returned fr-m Roston with the HUGEST and CHEAP 
ESI* stock of DRY GOODS, an 1 GROCERIES ever offered for sal^ in Ells- 
worth, among which may be found. New Style DeCnins, Plaids, Thibet*, 
lilack Silks, french. En^bsh. and American Ginghams, Prints of 
every variety <>' <*yI •. Shawls, Watch Spring Skirts of the la- 
test si> 1 c, El muds. Gloves, Hoscry of every kind 4 
A Large a:*sortmrnt of 5 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
in I the best selected stock of Ready Made Clothing ever offered in this market 
Gt.&tKAit', GLASS; AND; HARD f|||, 
farming I Oils, Paints and Oils, Window Glass,Nails Gurss Seed, Garden Seed 
( yilN, f EOl H and MEAL. Groceries of *\fry kind, A:c, &c, 4*c. AIT k:ftti*yl country produce taken in excliang-j-for gouds. \ 
S. \V. PERKIN* 
* 
Kllsworth, April *-20, IK.*)!)._ 
INKAV BOOKS. 
Tli<‘ Pillar olTin* or 
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE. 
by the author of the 
I'riucc of the House of David. 
.’.c uui oi rlii: i'i i: 
by .Mrs K D K N '■ uthwoith. 
15u * to Tin: i t a. 
i»R \L«rfE »\ THE M IDK WIDE SEJfc 
bv A S R. e ^ 
»>f.\NKV. 1,V.> •• • 
" 
T&R THE A V l. ♦*! e n i 
b’V 'Ras 
v 
JAPAN. 
SPl’Rti EONS SLUM* ** #t- a *. 
Just received, aud.l#*uH\l>by 
l» M. !IAL£ 
N fi?\V 
BARBEB, SMOP 1 
THE subscriber has returned and 
fitted up a .'hop in |ii- old building,^)up stair*) 
where be will be happy l < »6«- old customers, r 
new ones. He Impel by .‘trfet attention to his 
business, aud by. untiring efforts to satisfy the 
reasonable demands of customer*, to merit, and to 
receive a liberal shaie of patronage. 
.Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Sham- 
pooing, cutting aud dressing children’s hair Ac. 
I .adieu by leaving orders with him may have their 
beads shampooed and hair dressed at their homes. 
MOSES CARNEY. 
Ellsworth, Dec. loth, 1858. 47 
P A P E R 
HANGINGS. 
2000 ROLLS 
New Style Paper Hanging* from New York and 
Boston, and lor sale very low by >1. 11A EC. 
_1$ 
I» A lM.lt 
HANGING- S. 
JEST RECEIVED a large assortment cf Ilous 
Paper, uud Curiums of the latest style*. 
11 DARWIN N. MOOR A Co. 
JOHN W. HILL I 
\V»r LI> respectfully inform the ciueni ptjPlworth aod I 
V ;'U;itv that hr- may «tIU »«e fouaA^Opltote stand >■' ■ Kill 1 Vising, Ah«re may be found Jm UOrjKl 'aascrtiaent H of ;$c3P ■ 
COOKING*' STOVES I 
ever « ?T- red for wile In ElUworth, atnotf which may ^ I 
f un I the Great Republic Bay SUte, Farmer, ami Acadia H 
r,<ok. Thr^ Stov.T, have not beeu equalled in this mar H kct f.»r economy ami durability. H 
AL*o, the Gem-ssee Valley, Woodland, Granite 3t*t* ||; 
Eew World, Olohe, Air Tight. Boston Victor and ■ 
Cooking Stoves, with tad without elevated Oven* H 
S&Wfc* I 
and Vessels’ Stores of «U sises, together with an endk*4 Vi 
variety of Parlor, Office. Franklin, Cylinder, Bo* ami Air 
Tight Stoves, ail of which 1 -dial! sell for cash cheaper JWl 
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of Ko- Bj ameled, Britania, Japanned and Tin ware, Zinc,Sheet U**l ■ir 
l*ad Pipe, Stove i’ipe. Chain, Cast Iron ami C«pp*j A 
Pumps, Fire Frames, Oven, As and Boiler mouths, *U4 dB 
and all kinds of alr articles usually found in a stove t»l*t wfl 
l.shmeuU 
JOHN W. HlL|e. ■ 
J Ellsworth, Jupe 24th, 18M. f 
